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Matriculation
Orientation Week
In addition to the usual events of Orientation — meeting with advisors, attending meetings in Lee Chapel and Honor System seminars, freshmen were treated to an outdoor concert/cookout, a mocktail party, and an afternoon of wacky games on the front campus. Each event enabled the men and women of the class of '89 to get to know each other within different settings typical to W&L social life. On hand for many of the activities were numerous reporters from across the country trying to get a first-hand impression of W&L’s transition to coeducation.
Homecoming
With alumni, students, parents, and faculty cheering and the band continuously playing, the Generals defeated the Maryville Scots 42-17 in the Homecoming game. At halftime, Professor Keith Shillington crowned Ellen Satterwhite, a junior at Mary Baldwin College, Homecoming Queen.
Dancing to the music of the Maxx, Xenon, The White Animals, The Sparkplugs, Heinsohn & Day, Wildgrass, and WLUR, participants in this year's MDA Superdance raised $34,036. The thirty-hour dance-a-thon was enhanced by slave auctions, pie throwing, and coveted prizes such as a Honda Civic and trips to St. Thomas, New York, Washington and Williamsburg.
Doremus Gym and Warner Center took on a carnival atmosphere for a Night in Rio. Entertainment included The Count Basie Orchestra, Junior Walker and the All Stars, The Skip Castro Band, The Charlotte Steel Symphomette, and Tim Eddy and his band. Special attractions such as the llama, fire eaters, and mime artists added splendor to the festival of bright lights and colors.
The dB's

Let's Active

All
Throughout the Year
Arrivals
Though similar to the past, Rush '85 was unique in that W&L women participated in getting acquainted with the fraternities as well as in getting to know members of their own class. The fact that there were one hundred fewer men to choose from led to more innovative social calendars and sharpened rush techniques.
Parents' Weekend
Hundreds of parents were on hand to visit professors, listen to the President, and check out student life in Lexington over the weekend of November 1-3, 1985.
Flooded houses, destroyed property, and drinking water shortages characterized the damage caused by The Flood of '85 which affected many W&L students in addition to numerous people in West Virginia and Virginia. Many W&L students and VMI cadets contributed manhours to the Flood Relief effort.
## Wednesdays in the 'Pit'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 18</td>
<td>Covacus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 25</td>
<td>Targetz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 2</td>
<td>Liquid Pleasure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 9</td>
<td>Sparkplugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 16</td>
<td>Locals Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 23</td>
<td>AAE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 30</td>
<td>Picture This</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 6</td>
<td>Johnny Sportcoat and the Casuals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 13</td>
<td>Minus Zero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 20</td>
<td>Bricestreet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 4</td>
<td>Xenon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 8</td>
<td>AAE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 15</td>
<td>Speidel, Goodrich &amp; Lille</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 22</td>
<td>Covacus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 29</td>
<td>Doug Clark &amp; the Hotnuts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 5</td>
<td>Wild Kingdom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 12</td>
<td>Liquid Pleasure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 26</td>
<td>Sparkplugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 5</td>
<td>Little Saints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 12</td>
<td>Johnny Sportcoat and the Casuals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 19</td>
<td>Heinsohn &amp; Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 26</td>
<td>The Stains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 23</td>
<td>The Deal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 30</td>
<td>Wild Kingdom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 7</td>
<td>Covacus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 14</td>
<td>Push</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>Wildgrass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A Year of Celebration

CELEBRATE our 50th anniversary with a revival of the production that opened the University Theatre in 1935

The Merchant of Venice

by William Shakespeare directed by Al Gordon

October 25 - November 2

CELEBRATE the actor

Macready!

written and performed by Frank Barrie

November 15-16

CELEBRATE Christmas in Lexington with

Here Come the Clowns

with guest artists Circus Ridiculus

December 6-8

after 265 years CELEBRATE the arrival of women

Lysistrata

by Aristophanes directed by Al Gordon

February 7-12

CELEBRATE originality and gothic horror

the diaries of Victor Frankenstein

adapted and directed by Joseph Martinez

May 23-28

CELEBRATE student creativity with

Bleacher Bums - Organic Theatre Company December 10-12

Festival of ONE ACTS March 28 - April 2

That Championship Season by Jason Miller May 8-10

For ticket information call 363-8637
Class Elections
Washington and Lee University’s

CONTACT ’86

presents

‘‘Changing Values in America’’

Wednesday, March 5

Frank DEFORD
senior writer, *Sports Illustrated*

Tuesday, March 11

Candy LIGHTNER
founder, Mothers Against Drunk Driving

Tuesday, March 18

James WATT
former Secretary of the Interior

Tuesday, March 25

Dr. M. Pinson NEAL, Jr.
former president, Southern Medical Society

All Programs Begin at 7:30 p.m. in Lee Chapel

Sponsored by the Interfraternity Council and the Executive Committee
Alumni Weekend
Baccalaureate
Seniors and some upperclassmen who decided to stay for graduation enjoyed the music of Heinsohn & Day at Zollman's Pavilion Tuesday, June 3, 1986. This year's Senior Party was catered by the Subway.
Senior Party
June 5th Commencement Exercises marked the last all-male graduating class in Washington and Lee history. In addition to the 277 undergraduate degrees awarded were four honorary degrees for Joseph Goldstein (above), Charles Robb, Lynda Robb, and William Spong, Jr.
Middle: Jeff Britton received his 2nd Lt. commission prior to graduation. Left: Charles and Lynda Robb spoke with reporters after receiving their Doctor of Laws and Doctor of Humane Letters degrees respectively.
In Memory Of...

Fred C. Cole, President of Washington & Lee 1959-1967

Richard E. Yeakel, Superintendent of Athletic Maintenance
Above: A Trans World Airlines jet with 145 passengers and eight crew members was hijacked in Athens, Greece, in June. The Sheite hijackers took the plane to Beirut, then to Algeria and then back to Beirut. Most of the hostages were released within days, but the remaining 39 hostages were held for 17 days. One American hostage was killed. Right: The Kansas City Royals won the World Series. Royals pitcher Bret Saberhagen embraces third baseman George Brett after pitching a five-hitter to give the Royals the World Series crown over the St. Louis Cardinals. Saberhagen, the winner of two series games, was named as the Most Valuable Player in the series. (Copy within this section reprinted with permission of Wide World Photos, Inc. WP).
The war in the Mid-East continued in 1985. A distraught Moslem man hugs his son moments after they survived a car bomb explosion outside a West Beirut restaurant in late August. They are shown being hurried away from the carnage by another man as cars burn in the rubble-strewn street.

Cincinnati Reds player-manager Pete Rose broke Ty Cobb's career hit record in September. The historic #4,192 hit was a single to left field on a 2-1 pitch from San Diego Padres right-hander Eric Show with one out in the bottom of the first inning.

President Reagan, with his wife Nancy, gives the A-Okay sign from his hospital window in July after undergoing surgery to remove a cancerous tumor from his lower intestine. The 74-year-old president was back on the job within weeks after the operation.
A series of devastating earthquakes rumbled through Mexico City in September. Few in the metropolitan area of 18 million escaped the effects of the first quake, which registered 8.1 on the Richter scale; or the second quake, which measured 7.5.

Two eruptions on November 13 of the volcano Nevado del Ruiz in Columbia triggered avalanches of mud and water that engulfed 14 towns and villages, including Armero, which was buried. The volcano, which had been dormant for 400 years, spewed lava and debris that combined with melting snow and ice to form a river of destruction that crested at 50 feet.
In Geneva (Nov. '85) President Reagan and U.S.S.R. General Secretary Mikhail S. Gorbachev rest up for their first summit talks on regional and global issues, reportedly including theater and strategic nuclear arms control, terrorism, human rights, and support for wars in Afghanistan and Central America.

Riots were almost a daily occurrence in South Africa as blacks protested Apartheid. In this photo, a white man runs from a jeering group of stone-throwing blacks in downtown Johannesburg as widespread violence continued to break out throughout the country.
Actor Rock Hudson died after a battle with AIDS. Orson Welles died of a heart attack.

Blue-collar troubadour Bruce Springsteen was the undisputed Boss of rock 'n' roll. His songs about Vietnam veterans, steelworkers and factory workers hit many responsive chords with all ages of Americans.
Terrorist attacks around the world were the focus of attention from late 1985 into early 1986. Above is a view of the Bar lounge after the terrorist attack at the International Terminal of Rome's Leonardo airport shortly after Christmas.

Chicago Bears Jim McMahon and kicker Kevin Butler celebrate on the sidelines at Super Bowl XX where they defeated the New England Patriots 46-10.
Philippine President Corazon Aquino addressed her nation, announcing in March she would reduce prices on gasoline and other petroleum products.

Exiled Philippine President Ferdinand Marcos addressed a group of family members and friends after leading them in prayer following a private Easter Sunday Mass at his Honolulu home.

Lee A. Iacocca, chairman of the Statue of Liberty-Ellis Island Foundation announced the 12 winners of the Medal of Liberty at a news conference in New York. The awards are given to naturalized American citizens who have made a substantial contribution to his or her chosen country.
Four Palestinian terrorists hijacked the Italian cruise liner Achille Lauro while on a Mediterranean cruise. One American was killed. After the ship was released the Egyptian government agreed to return the hijackers to the PLO. However, the hijackers were intercepted by American jets as they were flown out of Egypt and returned to Italy to stand trial.

In April U.S. warplanes struck 'the headquarters and terrorist facilities' of Libya's Mu'ammar Khadafy. Reagan said the United States had direct, precise and irrefutable evidence that Khadafy had ordered recent Anti-American attacks, including the bombing of a discotheque in West Berlin.
Actors Lloyd Nolan and Yul Brynner both died following long bouts with cancer.

On January 28th the Space Shuttle Challenger exploded killing all seven crew members. The explosion was the first in-flight disaster in 56 manned U.S. space missions. Christa McAuliffe of New Hampshire was to be the first schoolteacher in space.
Faces of the Future
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hellberg, David A. '88</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Henry, Michael R. '88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hermer, Andrew Clark '89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herndon, Thomas K. '89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herrin, Michael G. '88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herring, Marion M. '89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hickman, Andrea D. '89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hinkle, D Allen '89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hinrichs, Keri D. '89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobson, Richard James '87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hodges, Philip Nalty '87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoffman, Danatha Jeanne '89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogan, Richard J., II '88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holifield, Michael C. '89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes, James Aristide '87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoopes, Laura A. '89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hopper, Carolyn D. '89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horridge, Mathew J. '88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Householder, Richard F., Jr. '89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howell, Andrew L. '89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson, David A. '89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huffman, Esther M. '89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes, Rhona M. '89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huribut, Thomas Edward '87</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Loupassie, George M. '89
Love, Craig Don '89
Lowe, John Vincent '87
Lunsford, Gregory Alan '87

Lyle, Charles L. '88
Lynch, Christopher Shields '87
Lyons, Bayard E. '88
Lyons, William Francis, Jr. '87

Mackenzie, Andrew R. '89
MacPherson, Robert A. '89
Magoline, Michael Robert '89
Manan, Mierwaan '87

Mandak, Jeffrey Scott '87
Manriquez, Lorena A. '89
Manson, Robert H. '89
March, Edward Russell, III '89

Markley, John D., Jr. '88
Marks, Jeffrey Lawrence '87
Marthinson, Sydney Elizabeth '87
Martin, Christopher M. '88

Martin, L. Edward III '89
Martin, William P., II '89
Massie, George Taliferro '87
Matthews, Robert E. '89
Mercer, Ron W. '88
Merritt, Robert Kenneth, II '87
Messerly, John P. '88
Metcalf, James M. '88

Miles, Elizabeth S. '89

Miller, Joel E. '89

Mills, Dorothy L. '89

Missert, Jon D. '88
Mitchell, Anthony P. '89
Mitchell, John Galloway III '87
Miyakuni, Kaoru E

Monroe, Craig Thomas '87
Moore, Christopher F. '89
Moore, John Kelly, Jr. '87
Moore, Mark T. '88
O'Brien, Thomas P., III '88
Oliver, John Michael '87
Owen, Robert J. '88
Parker, Alston P. '89

Parker, Peter '89
Parkhurst, Richard G., Jr. '88
Parkins, Elizabeth J. '89
Parsons, Ashley K. '89

Partington, Bruce Douglas '87
Patterson, David B. '89
Payne, H. Richard '89
Payne, William G.

Pensec, John Francis '87
Perez, J. Simon '88
Peters, Thomas Battle '87
Peterson, Clark A. '89

Petino, Pietro Michael, Jr. '89
Pettus, Thomas R. R. '89
Pezold, Max W. '89
Phillips, Julian P., Jr. '89

Phoa, Cynthia A. '89
Pickett, Amy H. '89
Pier, Eduardo G. '88
Pierce, Richard James '87
Pierpan, Christopher Goodwin '89
Pierson, Valerie A. '89
Pillow, James Keith '87
Pimblett, Margaret M. '89

Pipkin, John G. '89

Pizzo, Peter J., III '88

Plante, Kathleen Alda '87
Platt, Drew W. '88
Pollock, Randolph Coulter '88
Poulton, John Cullen '87

Powley, Robert L. '88
Preston, James Bradley '88
Pruner, John K. '89
Purdy, Charles Grant '87

Putnam, Andrew Russell '87
Putnam, Kelly Sue '89
Ratcliff, Todd M. '89
Rawls, Thomas F. '89
Ryan, Thomas B. '89
Sackett, Peter C. '89
Sadler, Steven M. '88
Salerno, Julie '89

Salzman, Alexa A. '89
Sands, Frank M., Jr. '89
Sarber, L. Johnson, III '89
Savage, Kennon Mary '89

Searisbrick, Alan Glenn '87
Schaefer, Patrick E. '88
Schieffer, Donald C. '89
Schieke, Herman E., III '89

Schoot, Gary W. '88
Schultz, Jeffrey P. '89
Sears, Stephen Truson '88
Shady, Michael Alan '89

Sharp, James Baxter, III '88
Sheehan, Eileen Mary '89
Sheeldon, Stuart H. '89
Sheppard, Julia C. '89

Sharlock, Christopher Michael '87
Sherrill, Philip M. '88
Sherwin, Peter J. '89
Shissias, Charles G. '89
Struthers, Kevin A. '89
Stuart, E. Page, Jr. '88
Surface, David King '89
Surgner, William Hildebrandt, Jr. '87

Suttle, Michael B. '88
Sydnor, Edgar Starke, Jr. '89
Symonds, David I. '89
Taylor, Rowan Gregory Paxton '89

Teager, Kevin '89
Thomasson, Burgess A., Jr. '89
Thompson, David E. '89
Thompson, Ian P. '89

Thompson, Kevin C. '88
Thompson, Robert S. '89
Thompson, Rosalyn Denise '89
Thornton, William K. '88

Thrasher, M. Melissa '89
Tirman, Cathleen M. '89
Tolleson, Robert Henry, Jr. '87
Tomkins, Robert K. '89

Tortorelli, Donald N. '88
Trainer, Mark '87
Travis, Camille D. '89
Treanor, Scott Charles '89
Erthel Edgar Hill

Jeffrey Ward Kimbell, Laurance Galloway Boyd, Christopher Miller McGowan, Jeffrey Scott Britton

David Worth Sprunt, Jr., Scott John Fitzgerald, S4.871.
Lester Skofield Johnson, Derrick Gustave Pitard

Christopher Ross Hope
William Everett Esham, III, N7, John Mansfield Falk, Peter Anthony Hunt, Wesley Campbell Boatwright

Earl Winfield Glazier, III, Jenny, Horror Show, Winthrop Thorn Phillips, Christopher Leva
Travers D. Bernett, David duBrutz Lewis, Jonathan Lamar Elder

Patrick Lee Cummings, Paul Lawrence Fearey, William Lett Monroe, III, Charles Carter Kannapel, Jr., Bradley Curtis Stuart
Eric Heinsohn, John-Paul Bouffard, Roger Day, Jeffrey Scott Mandak

Robert Eastwood Glenn, Jr., John David McCaffery

Craig Britton Courtney
Joseph Clyde Campbell, Jr., Barry Lee Funkhouser, David Laurence Moore, James Ernest Sperka

Timothy Meade Richardson, Christopher Alexander Wilson
John Curtis Mehooter

John Wakefield Ruffin, James Langlou, Jr., Richard Patrick Ferguson, Jeffrey Miles Hubbard

Robert Lee Fitts, Jr., Thornton Warren Brookshank, Lee Maxwell Hollis, Barret Clinton Shelton, III, Richard Eugene Lail, Robert Keith Gresham, Kevin Tyler Anderson, Nathaniel Turner Simkins

Christopher R. Hope, David daBrutz Lewis, Jake

Aubrey Judson Ellis, Jr., Michael Frederick Guerriero
Administration, Faculty, and Staff
THE PRESIDENT

Dr. John Delane Wilson
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

THE DEANS

John W. Elrod Dean of the College

Lewis G. John Dean of Students

H. Robert Huntley Associate Dean of Students and Dean of Freshmen
Edward C. Atwood, Jr. Dean of the School of Commerce, Economics, and Politics

Pamela H. Simpson Associate Dean of the College

Not pictured: Anne C.P. Schrader Associate Dean of Students, Anne F. McCloud Associate Dean of Students for Minority Affairs

Dan N. Murphy Associate Dean of Students for Fraternity Affairs
ACCOUNTING

Arthur Gumenik, Lyn Wheeler, Kevin Green, Jay D. Cook

ADMINISTRATION

S. Todd Lowry, Joseph Godstein, John DeVoght, Roger Dean, Lawrence Lamont. Not Pictured: Philip Cline
BIOLOGY

Cleve Hickman, Peter Bergstrom, Thomas Nye, Randy Emmons, Jack Wielgus, John Knox

CHEMISTRY

Thomas Imeson, Michael Plewa, John Goehring, Keith Shillington, John H. Wise, George Whitney, William Watt
COMPUTER SCIENCE
ECONOMICS

S. Todd Lowry, Bruce Herrick, Carl Kaiser, Edward Anwood, John Winfrey, John Gunn, Charles Phillips Not Pictured Philip Cline

ENGLISH

H. Robert Huntley, Sidney Coulling, Edwin Craun, George Ray, Dubney Stuart, Severn Duvall, John M. Evans, James Warren
FINE ARTS


GEOLOGY

Samuel Kozak, Frederic Schwab, Edgar Spencer, Odell McGuire
Harold Hill, William Pusey, David Dickens, Henriette McCaughrin, M.K. Folio, Shizuka Sakagami, Robert Youngblood, Buford Stephenson

MATHEMATICS

MILITARY SCIENCE


PHILOSOPHY

standing: Mark N. Packer, Charles Boggs. seated: Harrison Pemberon, Joseph Martin

H. Thomas Williams, Robert Akins, Ronald Reese, James Donaghy, William Newbolt

PHYSICS/ENGINEERING
Henry King, Joseph Tompson, David Elmes, Leonard Jarard, Nancy Margand

PUBLIC SPEAKING

Halford Ryan
POLITICS

Craig McCaughrin, Lewis John, Delos D. Hughes, Milton Colvin, John Handelman, William Buchanan

RELIGION

Richard Marks, Louis Hodges, Harlan Beckley, Minor Rogers. Not pictured: David Sprunt
ROMANCE LANGUAGES

C. Westbrook Barritt, Adoracion Campis, Sidney Williams, Kathy Jo Koberstien, Russell Knudson, Edward Hamer

SOCIOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY

Emory Kimborough, David Novack Not Pictured: O. Kendall White, John McDaniel
UNIVERSITY CENTER/PLACEMENT

Michael Cappetto Associate Dean of Students, Carol Calkins University Center Secretary, Dr. James W. Worth Psychologist, Penny G. Hennenman Placement Secretary, Stephen Bredin Placement Consultant, Not Pictured: Anne C.P. Schroer Associate Dean of Students

SECRETARY OF THE UNIVERSITY

UNIVERSITY SERVICES

James Whitehead

William Mohler Director of University Services, Bonnie Walker University Services Secretary
LIBRARY STAFF

Barbara Brown, Annette John, Jo Ann Wilson, Dick Greco, Bob Oanold, Yolanda Warren, Tony Murray, Terry Ferquar, Jimmie Leach, Elaine Moors, Oat Mother, Helene Harrison, Carol Blair, David Britigan, Mary Lynn Britigan, Lisa McCown, Peggy Hays, Erin Foley, Betsy Britigan

SECURITY

Burr Datz-Assistant Proctor, Bob 'Murph' Murray-Proctor

UNIVERSITY DINING

Gerald J. Darrell
TREASURER’S OFFICE

Vernon Snyder Assistant Treasurer/Secretary, Jane Smith Personnel Assistant, Myrna Zybco Assistant to the Treasurer, E. Stewart Epley Treasurer

Frank Parsons

BUSINESS OFFICE

Front Row: Diane Johnson General Assistant, Martha Rowsey Accounts Receivable, Marty Sensabaugh Accounts Payable, Back Row: Janice Bell Staff Accountant, Sue Bryant Cash Receipts, Dina Albertelli Payroll Clerk
FINANCIAL AID

Anne Elmes, John DeCourcy Director of Financial Aid, Lynn Straub

DEVELOPMENT OFFICE

Farriss Hotchkiss Director of University Relations/Development, Anne Farrar, Becky Catlett, Dana Franklin, Dora Lynch, Carol Franklin, Carol Brogan Office Manager Director of Research, Diana Warren, Charlene Whiteside, Bookkeeper, William Washburn Associate Director of Development, Carter McNeese Associate Director of Development
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE

D. Scott Dittman, Registrar

Donna Hall, Jeanette Jarvis, Assistant Registrar, Susan Robinson
PRINT SHOP

Sitting: Hunter McCoy Offset Cameraman, Judy Davis, Standing: Anna claytor Typesetter, Wanda Hall, Diana Wade, Fontanne Bostic
Business Manager, Ed Walker Production Supervisor, Don Tabbut, Larry Mason

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS

Sitting: Leo Dudley Technical Assistant to the Superintendent, Linda Agnor Office Manager, Herman Huffman, Standing: Scott Beebe
Assistant Superintendent, James Brown Associate Superintendent, James Arthur Superintendent
Remember . . .
Seeing . . .
Eating ...
Hearing ...
Celebrating ...
Organizations
COLD CHECK

Front row: Peter Bennorth, Chairman, Holly Williams, Brian Roach, Clay Trotter, John McLean
Chris Elliot, John Roach
Pat Ferguson, Joe Jefferis, Jim Kerr, Stuart Brown, Jack Benjamin, Marty Chapman, Lee Hollis, Ed Barnes, Dave Butler, Mark Sampson, Not Pictured: John Falk
CALYX

Charles G. Nushbaum, Jr. Editor, Dennis M. Francis. Editor, William Watson Barnes, Jr., Business Manager. Staff: Holly Williams, Mike Statura, Kerri Wessel, Peter Benneth, Courtney Harpold, Amy Balfour, Tom Brinkman, George Massie, Liz Brown, Chris Black, Robert Merritt, Donnie Puryear, Copeland Kapp, Kelly Putney, Steve Sadler, David Sprunt
DORM COUNSELORS

Tom Mack, Head Counselor, John Lewis, Assistant Head Counselor, Dan DuPre, Assistant Head Counselor, Chris Bleggi, Assistant Head Counselor, David Lewis, Assistant Head Counselor, Greg Barrow, Pat Ferguson, Tim Janysek, Chris Komosa, Joe Krakel, Ted LeClercq, Mathew Lawa, Jeff Mandak, Sydney Martthinson, Corby Nalley, Shayan Menon, Dandrea Miller, Corky Parkinson, Kevin Plants, Chris Talley, Paul Youngman, Tom Amstutz, Donna DeBonté, Janna Johnson, Ken Lindeman, Bobby Wilson, Lisa Milau, Jody Ringland.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Back row: Baltzer LeJeune, Pat Schaefer, Tony McGann, Bill Sentt, Brad Root, Michael Black, Joel Johnston, William Thompson, Matt Bryant, Shayam Menon. Front row: Andrew Caruthers, Vice President, John Lewis, President, Pat Hayden, Secretary. Not Shown: Michael Webb.
Scott Adams, Secretary, Greg Wheeler, Vice President, Mac Mcgrew, Treasurer, Jaimie Hayne, President, Hugh Black, Sam Svalina. Rush Chairman, Not Pictured: Glynn Alexander, Chris Lynch, Bill Zola, Bill Eshham.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB

Front row: Isabella Lam, Yukie Kurihara, Deborah Hottes, Kazuko Miyakuni, Lorena Martinez, George Chang, Yuki Tomita, Koi Takata, Mierhaan, Back row: Mathew Laws, D. Forrest Cannon, Ione Lo, Paul Vail, Tim Thomas, President, Michael Wacht
Back row: Cooper Crawford, Brandt Surgner, Vice President, Mike Allen, William Thompson, Jim Kerr,
President, Sandy Whann, John Lewis, Townes Pressler, Tom Peters, Front row: Buddy Atkins, Associate
Alumni Director, Shayam Manon, Andrew Caruthers, Mike McGarry, John Henschel, Lee Hollis, Not Shown:
Dick Seasons, Director of Alumni Programs, Tracy Babijaluppo, Mike Beatty, Mark Crosby, Jamie Hayne, Mac
McGrew, Corky Parkinson
Back Row: David Sprunt, Dennis Francis, Brian Shaw Advisor, Sean Butler. Front Row: Scott Fitzgerald, Nelson Patterson Secretary, Paul Foutch, Jeff Kimbell Vice President, Mike Allan President, Not Shown: Watson Barnes, Jeff Norris Advisor, Chris Lion, Charles Nusbaum, Cotton Furyear, Murry Stanton, Jim Straub
STUDENT CONDUCT COMMITTEE

Tom West, Michael Forreser, Ed Villameter, Townes Pressler, President, Alex Castelli, Michael McAllister, Tony McCann, Doug Elliot, Mike Henry
Front row: Dane Delany, Glen Smith, Mike Guerriero. Back row: Glynn Alexander, Robert Tobson, John Crawford, Greg Knepp.
STUDENT RECRUITMENT

Back Row: Jamie Burger, David Johnston, John Riley, Bart Smith, Margaret Pimblett, Brian Fagan, David Shugart, David Cobb, Tony Jones, Rusty Hartley. Front Row: Ken Jacoby, Joel Miller, Rob McPherson, Dan O'Conner, John Pipkin, Laurel Mattson, Peter Burks, Amy Balfour, Steven Pockrass.
HONOR SOCIETIES

Omicron Delta Kappa
Lawrence Anker
J. P. Bouffard
Alexander Castelli
Timothy Janyska
Christopher John
Kenneth Lindeman
Thomas Mack
Courtney R. Mauzy, III
Townes G. Pressler
C. Michael Stachura
Samuel S. Svalina
Robert J. Whann, IV
Cranston Read Williams
John MacGregor Wheler
Joseph Krastel
Shayam Menon
Edwin Parkinson, III
Steven Pockrass
Jonathan Thornton
Stokely G. Caldwell, Jr.
Mary Lee Doane
Michael J. McLaughlin
Daniel Paul Shaver
Lynn K. Suter
Barbara Jane Taylor
Donald E. Williams, Jr.

Phi Beta Kappa
Seniors
Christen Aristides Alevizatos
Lawrence Scott Anker
Erich Stephen Ansparch
Hugh Ratchford Black II
Barry Lee Funkhouser
Patrick Louis Hayden
Lester Skofield Johnson
David Andrew Kelly
Carr Lanier Kinder III
Steven Edward Losquadro
Michael Richard McAlevey
Francis Brian McQuillen
Ron Louis Moody
Nelson Radcliffe Patterson
Gerald Daniel Shepherd
Karl Bartholomew Smith
Christopher Alexander Wilson

Juniors
James Henry Barker
Thomas Jordan Boyd
Gilbert Russell Ladd IV
Jeffrey Scott Mandak

Sophomores
Banks Randall Chamberlain

Who's Who
Michael P. Allen
Lawrence S. Anker
Michael J. Black
Christopher A. Bleggi
John-Paul Bouffard
Alexander F. Castelli
Michael F. Guerriero
Patrick L. Hayden
James L. Hayne, Jr.
John W. Haywood
John F. Henschel
Lee M. Hollis
William T. Holmes II
Peter J. Ierardi, Jr.
Christopher D. John
James, Y. Kerr II
John B. Lewis
David D. Lewis
Kenneth L. Lindeman
Thomas R. Mack
Brian J. Oliger
Nelson R. Patterson
Townes G. Pressler
Alfred A. Puryear
Bruin S. Richardson
Robert J. Whann
John M. Wheeler
Beta Gamma Sigma
business administration fraternity
Steven B. Connell
Jonathan L. Elder
Peter J. Ierardi, Jr.
Harry C. Stahel
Michael A. Weaver
Gerard R. Kehoe, III

Omicron Delta Epsilon
economics fraternity
Wesley C. Boalwright
Paul M. Davy
Gaylord Johnson, III
William L. Monroe, III
Eric S. Odeh
Nelson R. Patterson
Karl B. Smith
Edwin W. Parkinson, III

Phi Eta Sigma
freshman honor society
Todd S. Barton
Peter H. Burke
Gary H. Campbell
Stephen R. Castle
Paulin C. Goebels
William T. Hartley
Matthew T. Harrington
Michael G. Herrin
Henry H. Hyatt
Thomas R. Kellam
Gregg W. Kritties
Gregory S. Knopp
Michael J. Longshore
Charles L. Lyle
Bayard E. Lyons
Mark T. Monroe
Richard B. Moore
Joseph D. Nuckols
Gregory D. Russell
John H. Sains, Jr.
David M. Vaught
Suren A. Voelkel
Andrew W. White

Mu Beta Psi
music fraternity
David Ashley Andrews
Charles Willing Browne, III
Christopher Richards Carter
Steven Robert Doran
Henry Exall, IV
Todd Durham Harvey
Jason Peter Lisi
Bruce Alan Reed
Robert Allen Vienneau
Clifford Frank Wargelim
Christopher John Deighan
Jean-Paul Bouffard
Chris Carmouche
Dave Elliot
Tom Maguire
Davey Marsh
George McDowell
Nelson Patterson
Dennick Pitard
Bruno Richardson
William Cooper

Pi Sigma Alpha
politics fraternity
Michael P. Allen
David N. Barnes
Jack C. Benjamin, Jr.
Stephen A. Bird
Jeffrey P. Birmster
Daniel P. Dufres
John M. Faison
Mark N. Fishman
Scott H. Gauvain
Christopher P. Liou
Bruno S. Richardson
John C. Kealiaka
Ethan J. Kendall
James Y. Kerr, II
Christopher D. John
Jonathan L. Thornton
Michael W. Waterhouse
G. Andrew Williams
John T. Willise
Fraternities
BETA THETA PI
Alph o Rho Chapter
Established 1876
101 North Jefferson

President L. Kirk Breen
Vice President Michael Black
Treasurer Dave Butler
Secretary Carter Cannapell
Rush Chairman Andrew Weinberg

Acra, Eric R
Aleman, John M
Benes, Lee H
Black, Michael J
Bracken, Douglas C
Breen, Lawrence K
Burgdorf, Patrick H
Burns, Clayton T
Butler, David M
Casey, Christopher D
Cummings, Patrick L
Curtiss, William L
Doumar, Charles C
DuBose, II, William G
Durica, Mark D
Farrell, Bryan A
Farrell, Sloan W
Fernandes, Marcelo O
Flagler, R.S
Flournoy IV, Thomas F
Friedman, Michael S
Garrett, III, William A
Geisel, Gregory S
Gist III, George W
Godfrey, Jr., James H
Harrison, Jr., William S
Hutter, Robert P
Johnston, John P
Kannapell, Frank F
Kannapell, Jr., Charles C
Kopet, Jeffrey B
Kurtz, Christopher K
Lederer, Christopher J
Lynch, Christopher S
McGrath, Stephen W
Monroe, III, William L
Putnam, Andrew R
Rice, William T
Root, Bradley B
Schwartz, Jeffrey R
Stanton, Robert M
Vidunas, Joseph E
Villamater, Edwin J
Vrooman, Jr., Robert P
Waters, Theodore C
Weinberg, Andrew S
Williams, Scott A
Winfield, Jr., Julius C
Winton, Ralph S
Zahn, Steven R
CHI PSI
Alpha Omicron Delta
Established 1977
5 Lee Avenue

President Joseph G. Whelan, III
Vice President Tom Maurer
Treasurer Will Geer
Secretary Sam Svalina
Rush Chairmen, Sam Svalina, Chris Jakubek

Beckert, Christopher H
Bercaw, Jeffrey D
Boras, George N
Brewer, Karl W
Bullotta, Thomas A
Castronuovo, Gregory J
Cleek, Bradley C
Coleman, Jr., Peter J
Doran, Steven R
Garavente, William J
Garneau, Craig O
Greer, Jr., William R
Groff, Daniel E
Hamed, Jr., Parviz R
Harrington, Matthew T
Head, Stephen J

Hinkle, D. A
Humphreys, James N
Irvin, Bruce E
Jakubek, Christopher P
Jennings, Timothy T
Keanna, Craig M
Knapp, Gregory S
Langheim, Thomas F
Manson, Robert H
March III, Edward R
Martin, Christopher M
Maurer, Thomas E
Mazza, Jeffrey P
McColl, W. L
McKinney, Michael A
McNamara, Kevin D

Meienhofer, Peter E
Missert, Jon D
Moody, Ron L
Moore, Christopher F
Parks, Bertrand B
Reichard, Mark S
Robertson, Mark A
Rooney, Jr., Francis P
Sparacio, George G
Squiers, Jason R
Sutton, Alexander J
Svalina, Samuel S
Thomas, David F
Whelan, III, Joseph G
Williamson, Robert V
DELTA TAU DELTA
Phi Chapter
Established 1896
106 Lee Avenue

President Michael P. Marshall
Vice President Paul Fearey
Treasurer Todd Storch
Secretary Ted Byrd
Rush Chairman Paul Fearey, Alex Reeves, Carter Steuart

Barry, Dean C
Berents, III, Charles N
Bernstein, Richard K
Blackwood, Michael S
Boyle, Conrad C
Byrd, Ted L
Costello, Gerard J
Culnane, James E
Driscoll, Frederick P
Edmondson, Frazor T
Fearey, Paul L

Goins, Jace H
Haines, Dale P
Harden, Harmon S
Hildreth, Roger W
MacCachran, Bradford J
Marshall, Michael P
Martin, William D
Michaud, William A
Murdoch, John F
Peterson, Clark A
Reeves, Jr, Alexander G

Richardson, Edward A
Rugeley III, Edward W
Stewart, Brad
Stewart, Carter M
Stewart, Hugh T
Stinger, Kenneth C
Storch, Jr., Regis T
Thompson, Ian P
Webb, John W
Webb, Kevin S
Zola, William F
KAPPA ALPHA
Alpha Chapter
Established 1865
301 East Nelson Street

President James L. Hayne
Vice President Jack Ruffin
Treasurer Matson L. Roberts
Secretary Jeff Hubbard
Rush Chairmen John Hudson, Philip Davidson

Anderson, John R
Barker, James H
Bassett, Wyatt P
Bieck, Christopher E
Bottomley, Ian P
Campbell, Gary H
Cole, Gregory A
Coyle, William S
Crabill, William E
Davey, Paul M
Davidson, Philip A
Davis, IV, Charles L
Deaton, Bradford J
DeHoll, John D
Devereaux, Townsend W
Ellis, Jr., Aubrey J
Ferguson, Richard P
Guerrero, Michael F
Gulley, Shawn P
Hansard, Matthew R
Hart, Paul E

Harvey, John M
Hayne, Jr., James L
Hodges, Philip N
Hubbard, Jeffrey M
Hudson, Jr., John K
Johnson, III, Gaylord
Jordan, David W
Jung, Scott H
Klump, D. E
Lancaster, James R
Lee, Dudley W
Magoline, Michael R
Markley, Jr., John D
Marr, Michael T
Martin, III, L. E
Mays, III, Charles P
McCormick, III, Hugh B
McNair, Jr., William H
Morris, Steven W
Murphy, James J
Payne, William G

Pressler, Townes G
Rawls, Thomas F
Robbins, Jeffrey P
Roberts, Matson L
Ruffin, John W
Sands, Jr., Frank M
Smith, Craig S
Smith, Powell H
Strader, James J
Sturgill, Jr., Barkley J
Thompson, Bradley G
Thompson, David E
Thompson, Nicholas R
Thornton, Jonathan L
Trammell, Harper B
Tucker, James G
Tucker, Jr., Wallace G
Upchurch, Charles W
Wagner, III, Frank W
Yanez, Adam R
Youngman, Paul A
KAPPA SIGMA
Mu Chapter
Established 1873
203 East Washington Street

President William R. Hemphill, Jr.
Vice President Robert White
Treasurer Harris White
Secretary Bill Ewing
Rush Chairman Jim White

Applewhite, Hunter A
Benedict, Charles C
Birchfield, William O
Bledsoe, III, James W
Branflick, Jeffrey A
Brennan, Timothy C
Burns, S. D
Carter, Michael D
Collerain, David V
Denny, Darrin I
Elder, Jonathan L
Elmer, Charles M
Ewing, William P
Exall, IV, Henry
Eyery, IV, Paul R
Farthing, James D
Fason, Sam D
Goebel, Frank E
Gray, David B
Groh, Charles G

Hamblen, James F
Hamilton, John P
Hampton, Wade M
Hanna, William M
Hedgepeth, Jonathan W
Hemphill, William R
Hemdon, Thomas K
Hernbin, Scott J
Hickey, Sean L
Holmes, Stephen C
Isley, Philip R
Krivor, Casey S
Lee, June-Ho J
Lewis, David D
Lilly, William H
McDowell, David W
Metz, John D
Miles, Brian H
Mohr, John E
Newman, Mark T

O'Brien, Terence G
O'Brien, III, Thomas P
Partee, Peter S
Prindle, Stephen H
Puryear, Alfred A
Roach, John C
Rowe, John P
Rowe, III, Joseph F
Ryan, Laurence K
Ryan, Robert S
Scarisbrick, Alan G
Schlimm, Paul G
Treasnor, Scott C
Tyler, III, J. A. J
White, Christopher H
White, IV, James J
White, Jr., Robert S
Yancey, Joel S
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Gamma Phi Chapter
Established 1922
225 East Nelson Street

President Tom Hurlbut
Vice President Chris Spear
Treasurers Fred Bentley, Britt Courtney
Secretary Mark Farmer
Rush Chairman Chris Lion, Renfro

Adams, Michael W
Bentley, III, Charles F
Callas, Christopher L
Courtney, Craig B
Cummings, III, John B
Darling, Ross P
Davis, Steven R
Detlefs, Peter G
Drawdy, Vance E
Farmer, Mark N
Hager, Gregory E
Hartley, Timothy M
Hartley, Jr., John F
Hoffmann, Arthur A
Hurlbut, Thomas E
James, Jr., Richard P
Lion, Christopher P
McClung, Michael L
McLane, Samuel H
Mehorter, John C
Miller, Joel E
Nusbaum, Jr., Charles G
Parker, Peter
Percival, Lawrence F
Pipkin, John G
Renfro, Jr., James G
Sanders, John S
Schultz, Jeffrey P
Spear, John C
Steilberg, Matthew H
Strthers, Kevin A
Thompson III, DuBois S
Upton, Matthew B
Van Assendelft, Diederik A
PHI DELTA THETA
Virginia Zeta Chapter
Established 1887
5 Henry Street

President Bourke C. Harvey
Vice President William King
Treasurer John Case
Secretary Stewart Speed
Rush Chairman Louis Cella, Stewart Speed

Atkins, John E
Barker, James H
Bean, Brenton S
Brock, Richard G
Brown, Randall S
Butler, M. W
Case, III, John P
Cella, Louis A
Clifton, Jr., James M
Conway, III, Charles M
Cope, Kevin P
Crawford, John A
Crutcher, H. D
Donahoo, Jr., Thomas M
Elliot, I1, Douglas F
Ellis, Randolph L
Fulwiler, Guy C
Gentry, Jr., John B
Gibson, Andrew M
Greeter, J. A
Guyton, Jr., Robert P
Hartmann, Gregory P
Harvey, Bourke C
Hassing, Michael T
Husting, Charles O
James, Jr., Paul M

Johnson, III, James M
Kettler, III, Charles J
King, III, William H
Lackey, Gilbert H
Ladd, Banks C
Lafargue, Jr., Robert T
Lanier, Jr., John R
Leddington, E. W
Leitner III, William A
Lewis, Matthew S
Lindeman, Kenneth L
Lyle, Charles L
Lynch, Jr., Hugh M
Matthews, Robert E
McCullough, John W
McCullough, Jr., Robert G
McDonough, John
McGee, Jr., Edwin C
McKay, Carl J
McLeod, David G
Mize, Roby D
Murphy, Harry M
Newton, Jr., James E
Patrick, Jr., McGowin I
Payne, H. R
Petus, Thomas R

Phillips, Jr., Julian P
Phoenix, Joseph T
Pflaister, Parker B
Poe, Charles S
Pollard, William P
Robinson II, E L
Robinson, III, Emerson B
Smith, Brooksy L
Smith, Glenn B
Speed, Stewart R
Surface, David K
Temple, Michael D
Thagard, III, Thomas W
Thomasson, Jr., Burgess A
Thompson, Robert S
Tolleson, Jr., Robert H
Torbert, III, Clement C
Turner, III, William M
Watkins, Bradford L
White, Jr., James A
Wiley III, Floyd M
Willcox, Edgar L
Williams, James S
Young, Todd J
PHI GAMMA DELTA
Zeta Deuteron Chapter
Established 1868
108 Henry Street

President Gary P. Appel
Treasurer
Secretary Paul Abbott
Rush Chairmen Mike McAllister, Jim Cockey

Abbot, Paul T
Ambrosini, James C
Appel, Gary P
Berg, Michael A
Bertolini, Mark A
Biedrowski, Gerard F
Boyd, Keith D
Castelli, Alexander F
Cockey, James D
Coll III, John P
Cotter, James P
Dawson, Samuel R
DeMartino, Anthony G
Dupont, Philip A
Finkelstein, Hugh A
Foley, James E
Franzese, Douglas R
Funkhouser, Stewart M
Gammage, Jr., John C
Gaucher, Jamie O
Graddy, Jr., Duane B
Hall, Stanley C
Harabson, Jefferson L
Harmer, Andrew C
Kandarian, Arthur A
Kelly, James F
LaManna, Vincent S
Legters, John N
Loughery, John J
MacPherson, Robert A
McAllister, Michael R
McCann, Anthony D
McDonough, Mark J
Mondello, Louis
Murray, Ill, Thomas R
Petino, Jr., Pietro M
Pollock, Randolph C
Powley, Robert L
Preston, James B
Quagliata, R. S
Russo, Jason J
Sherlock, Christopher M
Skeen II, Charles T
Vienneau, Robert A
Vogt, Stephen E
Waskiewicz, Anthony S
Zamorano, Joseph W
PHI KAPPA SIGMA
Alpha Alpha Chapter
Established 1894
11 North Jefferson Street

President Edwin L Barnes Jr.
Vice President Scott Adams
Treasurer Watson Barnes
Secretary John Henschel
Rush Chairmen Jim Kerr, Robert Langford

Adams, David S
Adamson, Michael R
Alevizatos, Christen A
Barnes, Jr., Edwin L
Barnes, Jr., William W
Barton, III, Quinn R
Boyd, Scott B
Browne, IV, Charles W
Bryant, Victor A
Burch, Robert F
Burlingame, John M
Burton, Jeffrey L
Caccamo, Joseph S
Campbell, James S
Church, John H
Clark III, Sheldon
Cover, Edward B
Davenport, Jr., Huntley G
Derenger, James C
Dulaney, Joseph D
Dunn, Jr., William D
Eckardt, David N
Gorry, Scott B
Gottsegen, G. B
Greenberg, Jr., Henry B
Halpert, Harry D
Harwood, Jeffrey W
Hawkins, Robert R
Henschel, John F
Holmes, II, William T
Hope, Christopher R
Howell, Andrew L
Johns, William R
Kerr, II, James Y
Langford, Robert N
Lawrence, David D
Loupassi, George M
Luter, IV, Joseph W
Makepeace, David S
Mauzy, III, Courmey R
McAlaine, Michael B
McBride, Michael B
McCormick, W F
Merrill III, John B
Mitchell, Anthony P
Moore, Ralph B
Mullenix, Douglas J
Myers, Jr., Thomas E
Parkhurst, Jr., Richard G
Parkinson, III, Edwin W
Peters, Thomas B
Phelan, Timothy C
Prebore III, Edward G
Randby, Kenneth E
Reynolds, Jr., Roger J
Roberts, Jr., Barksdale F
Rush, William S
Seifert, David D
Singleton, W. R
Sloan, Jr., James B
Smith, III, Marquis M
Starks, Henry P
Templeton, John D
Udicious, Steven J
Veliuona, Michael A
Ware, John W
Watson, III, Frank L
Whann, IV, Robert J
Williams, S. T
Wiman, Paul C
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Pi Chapter
Established 1892
106 North Main Street

President John MacGregor Wheeler
Vice President Mark Slack
Treasurer Jay Hennig
Secretary Scott Johnstone
Rush Chairman Steve Best

Alby, Steven M
Alford, Alan S
Amott, Robert C
Berger, II, George A
Best, Stephen A
Bottoms, W. T
Brady, Matthew P
Buquet, III, James J
Cannon, Jr., D F
Cantey, William H
Cohen, Jeffrey A
Cummings, Jeffrey P
Cunningham, Christopher H
Deep, Jr., William D
Feyrer, John D
Fitter, III, Rabston H
Gilmour, James C
Hair, Bradford M
Hall, David D

Hartley, Charles D
Hennig, III, Julian
Hyatt, Henry H
Johnstone, Scott B
Kelly, Robert J
Knight, Thomas G
Lasseigne III, William R
Lederer, Kevin W
Mackenzie, Andrew R
McDonald, Andrew G
McKay, Jr., Julius W
McMahon, Timothy G
Miller, Douglas W
Moody, II, John M
Newsome, Bradley B
Norris, Richard C
Oliver, John M
Partington, Bruce D
Poulton, John C

Radvany, Martin G
Rembert, III, Frank M
ReVille, Jr., Jacland F
Roberts, Christopher B
Roth, Steven F
Samuel, Jr., Dennis C
Sandler, Steven D
Simpson, V, Samuel P
Slack, IV, John M
Smith, Jr., C. P
Spencer, Edward G
Stanford, Timothy U
Sullivan, Eric L
Vawter, Matthew R
Walker, Scott D
Wheeler, John M
Wood, William B
PI KAPPA PHI
Rho Chapter
Established 1920
201 East Washington Street

President Jeffrey A. Sapp
Vice President Roth Kehoe
Treasurer Robert Glenn
Secretary John Scannapieco
Rush Chairman Roth Kehoe

Allen, III, Everette G
Benjamin, Jack C
Boudreau, Daniel P
Brown, Ronald J
Buttarazzi, Michael J
Buttarazzi, Robert J
Canon, Mark M
Clawson, Richard T
Coe, Lester V
Connolly, Sean E
Dickey, Charles D
Dunmyer, Michael J
Faust, Jason E
Glenn, Jr., Robert E
Gordon, Marc L
Hamlin, James T
Hobson, Richard J
Hodge, James E
Holmes, James A
Kehoe, II, Gerard R
Koedel, III, John G
Layton, Andrew J
Leary, Richard G
LeJeune, Horace B
Londrey, William G
Marks, Jeffrey L
Matzdorf, Craig A
McCaffery, John D
McFadden, Jr., Hunter B
Millar, Mark L
Moore, Jr., John K
New, James M
Pizzo, III, Peter J
Reibach, Andrew M
Sapp, Jeffrey A
Scannapieco, John M
Schott, Gary W
Shaw, J. B
Shea, Timothy J
Spellman, John C
Strauch, Robert E
Thayer III, Donald O
Tuggle, Michael D
Unger, Gregory S
Urso, James A
Veatch, John E
Wood, William C
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Virginia Sigma Chapter
Established 1867
205 East Washington Street

President Lee Hollis
Vice President Cooper Crawford
Treasurer Trey Kinder
Secretary Turner Simkins
Rush Chairman Barritt Gilbert, Will Harbison

Alexander, IV, Haddon C
Alexander, Jr., Glynn M
Anderson, Kevin T
Arvin, Jr., William M
Baehr, John P
Barton, Todd S
Bauhan, Hobart P
Black, Hugh R
Blessey, E. C
Brand, Christopher C
Brooks, Jr., Phillip S
Brooksbank, Thornton W
Brown, Stuart K
Carder, John R
Carroll, Michael D
Crawford, Cooper C
Crosby, William C
Diemer, Matthew E
Early, III, George G
Fater, Peter G
Fitts, Jr., Robert L
Gilbert, William B
Hall, III, John L
Harbison, William R
Harrison, Jr., Chason L
Hays, IV, James W
Henry, Michael R
Henson, III, Paul E
Hollis, Lee M
James, Charles A
Josey, D. Jordan E
Kelsey, R. J
Kendall, III, Erion J
Kinder, III, Carr L
Klank, C. E
Lail, Richard E
Lastinger, R. L
Laws, Mathew T
LeClercq, Frederic S
Litvak, Kramer A
Loomis, Madison G
McGarry, Michael E
Morris, Michael F
Newton, William W
Norton, W. L
Pearsall, Jr., Mack B
Pee, Thomas H
Reed, Bruce A
Roberts, John L
Sackett, Peter C
Sackett IV, Henry M
Sarber III, L. J
Schaefer, Patrick E
Schaeffer, Donald C
Schmidt, Frederick E
Schoettelkotte, William W
Schulz, Stephen G
Shelton, III, Barrett C
Sherrill, Philip M
Simkins, Nathaniel T
Smith, Jr., David V
Stahel, Jr., Harry C
Suttle, Michael B
Szczecinski, Stephen C
Talley, Minor C
White, H. H
Williams, Scott D
Woodham, John F
SIGMA CHI
Zeta Chapter
Established 1866
2 Lee Avenue

President John M. Meloy
Vice President John Falk
Treasurer John Kalitkd
Secretary Will Esham
Rush Chairman Jim Rikhoff, Greg Stites

Baumgaertner, Peter A
Bekenstein, David M
Bennett, James S
Boswell, Jr., James M
Boyd, Thomas J
Braden, Peter K
Davidson, Kevin J
Enrich, John D
Esham, III, William E
Falk, John M
Farley, Mark L
Gossman, William M
Graham, IV, William W
Healey, Oliver M
Hodges, Jason R
Jones, Jr., William F
Joseph, Jeffrey E
Kalitka, John C
Koch, Thomas M
Kubly, William R
Lake, III, Frederick W
Lutz, Robert E
McMains, Andrew T
Meloy, John M
Messerly, John P
Metcalfe, James M
Moore, Richard B
Morgan III, James H
Moseley, George G
Owen, James F
Pearsall, III, Willard H
Platt, Drew W
Rodgers, Steven E
Sheldon, Stuart H
Stites, Gregory J
Tompkins, Robert K
Trainer, Mark
Ueland, Leif
Van Son, Peter E
Vines, James K
White, Andrew W
Wilkinson, III, Donald M
Willard, Christopher L
SIGMA NU
Lambda Chapter
Established 1882
4 Henry Street

President Ernest B. Franklin III
Vice President Everett Hamilton
Treasurer Jim Augustus
Secretary Dick Morris
Rush Chairman Kelly Armitage, Lance Konkos

Aarstol, Michael P
Andrade, Troy E
Augustus, James A
Barnes, David N
Bayton, J. R
Bloodsworth, Jr., David M
Bouffard, John-Paul
Bryant, Mark G
Bugg, W. S
Clark, Jr., Williams G
Corey, James M
Dubuque, Louis T
Farquhar, James
Fishman, Mark N
Franklin, III, Ernest B
Gay, Charles T
Gonzalez, James F

Hamilton, Jr., Everett E
Hill, Ethel E
Householder, Jr., Richard F
Hutchinson, William E
John, Christopher D
Kidd, Michael B
Kirchner, John S
Klabo, David N
LaPrairie, C. B
Lawson, John R
Love, Craig D
Lyons, Jr., William F
Mandak, Jeffrey S
Mayer, Scott J
Mayer III, Henry H
McGraw, Jr., D. D
Meadows, John W

Mercer, Ronn W
Morris, Richard H
Newman, Scott M
Parkey, Andrew B
Pfaff, Charles A
Ratcliff, Todd M
Schieke III, Herman E
Schropp, James A
Sharp, III, James B
Sherwin, Peter J
Simons, Jr., Carlton
Slappey, Bradford A
Solomon, Jon D
Strickland, Robert N
Wargelin, Clifford F
Yonkos, Lance T
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Virginia Sigma Chapter
Established 1906
110 Preston Street

President William H. Surgner, Jr.
Vice President Russ Whitman
Treasurer Ted Willard
Secretary Chris McGowan
Rush Chairman Ned George, Jon Miles

Allen, Michael P
Andrus, Gregory L
Aronhime, Joseph E
Atkinson, David M
Boyd, Laurance C
Britton, Jeffrey S
Butler, Sean M
Cannon, Michael D
Celis, Christopher R
Coudert, Matthew J
Curren, Erik D
Davis, Porter M
Ford, David A
George, III, Edward M
Hager, Christian H
Harvey, David S
Hogan, II, Richard J
Hunt, Kevin T
Jones, Anthony D
Jones, Robert B
Kimbell, Jeffrey W
Lisi, Jason P
McDowell, George E
McGowan, Christopher M
Miles, Jonathan S
Montgomery, David H
Nade, James D
Noble, Samuel M
Ogden, John R
Peck, Russell S
Preziosi, Jonathan M
Rankin, Neil
Robins, Jr., Richard B
Rooker, Barry C
Rothenberger, Bruce C
Severe, Blair G
Shearer, Charles R
Stuart, Jr., E. P
Surgner, Jr., William H
Washington, Michael L
Whitman, III, Russell W
Willard, Edward J
Zavatsky, Mark A
ZETA BETA TAU
Alpha Epsilon Chapter
Established 1920
220 East Nelson Street

President David Auld, Jr.
Vice President Paul Clark
Treasurer Todd Harvey
Secretary Doug Turrell
Rush Chairman Paul Clark

Auld, Jr., David
Baber, III, William W
Boller, John D
Bonn, Gregory B
Carmouche, Christopher L
Clark, Paul
Curry, II, Ronald L
Davis, Brandon D
Grimmley, James A
Grosso, Rocco R
Harvey, Todd D
Kinson, William R
Lunsford, Gregory A
Marsh, David B
McThenia, III, Andrew W
Plummer, William P
Pockrass, Steven F
Randolph, Thomas J
Riley, John R
Spiessl, Mark O
St. John, Andrew A
Tartaglione, Andrew J
Thornton, William K
Turrell, Douglas W
Waterson, Edward H
York, Timothy L

MONGOLIAN MINKS

Secret Societies are benefactors of The Calyx
Articles within section written by Calyx Sports Editor Mike Stachura.
When you start the season with a 30-0 loss, you have nowhere to go but up.

The Washington and Lee football Generals followed that adage to its fullest extent in 1985, winning seven of its last eight games and tying for first place in the Old Dominion Athletic Conference.

The Generals rose to such heights on the wings of junior tailback Kevin Weaver, who rewrote the W&L football record books and led the nation in scoring, piling up an average of 13.8 points per game. Weaver's 145.1 yards per game average was also good enough for fourth in NCAA Division III.

The season became a game of can-you-top-this for both the team and its star running back. Game 1 was a disappointment for both team and player. Weaver missed the entire game due to a knee injury and the team was held scoreless by the Wasps of Emory and Henry, who later shared the conference crown with W&L. The Wasps scored 30 against
the Generals, who were plagued by four turnovers during the afternoon.

Head coach Gary Fallon, who was looking to lead his troops to their sixth straight winning season, said he was not discouraged by the shutout. He cited the play of the W&L defense, who allowed only one touchdown (the rest coming via turnovers), as one of the bright spots. But the coach was in an even brighter mood when doctors okayed Weaver for W&L’s next game, the home-opener against Centre.

The Generals proceeded to go on a tear that would give them decisive victories in their next six straight games. Against Centre, it was the defense standing tall to deny a Colonel touchdown in the waning seconds and preserve the 7-3 victory.

The first win started a trend that would run through the next five games. The contests’ scripts must have come from the same writer as W&L time and again fell behind early and roared back to get the victory. “Roared” is an understatement. In five games W&L put 148 points on the board. Weaver scored 14 touchdowns in the five-game run.

The ODAC was set on its ear when on the first Saturday in October, the Generals knocked off pre-season conference favorite Randolph Macon, 31-19. The odds heading into the game weren’t promising for W&L fans. Not only were the Generals 0-1 in the ODAC, they had only managed a touchdown in two games, not enough offense when you’re facing a squad that’s averaging 27 points per outing.

Weaver, classmate Jon Thornton and senior receiver Chris Bleggi lit up the scoreboard for W&L. Weaver rushed for two touchdowns, Thornton threw for two and Bleggi caught two in leading the Generals to the win that propelled the Generals back into contention for the conference lead. In addition to his two touchdowns, Weaver rushed for over 100 yards for the second straight time. His two-game performance put him atop the ODAC rushing statistics.

The scoring continued when W&L returned to Lexington for Homecoming Weekend to play Maryville. The Generals throttled the Scots of Maryville, 42-17, for a pleasant Homecoming victory. The Maryville game marked a clash between the conference’s best passing offense and its best passing defense. W&L hauled in six interceptions. Thornton threw four
touchdown passes (two each to Bellig and senior Hugh Finkelstein) and Weaver added two more touchdowns to his growing total as the Generals scored 35 unanswered points in the second half.

In Game 5, Weaver and the Generals spoiled Hampden-Sydney's Homecoming Weekend with a 32-20 defeat of the Tigers. The W&L passing attack fell silent and so it was up to the junior tailback to take matters into his own hands. The Tigers didn't even have a chance to get the number of the truck that hit them. Weaver's 173 yards and — count 'em! — FIVE touchdowns led W&L to its fourth win in a row. The junior's scoring effort set a new school record. Weaver and the W&L defense, who stopped the Tigers twice in the final five minutes of the first half, had the ODAC talking and even some others talking about a possible bid to the Division III national tournament.

The Generals did little to end such talk when they spoiled another Homecoming, this one at the University of the South by a 36-20 count. Another record went by the wayside as Weaver rushed for 225 yards during the afternoon. For the fifth straight game, the Generals fell behind early as Sewanee took a 14-0 lead midway into the first period. But the defense again was tough when it had to be, shutting out the Tigers for the last 22 minutes of play, and Weaver scored four touchdowns and handed-off to Bellig on a reverse for another to give W&L its fifth win of the season.

The Generals' final ODAC game could have been ugly, what with W&L leading the conference and its opponent, Bridgewater, bringing up the rear. But the weather smiled on the Eagles and prevented a massacre. Torrential rains poured throughout the afternoon and the Generals could only manage one touchdown (scored by guess who?). The defense earned the shutout, foiling the Eagles' greatest threat when senior Tim Janyska picked off a pass.

The win propelled the Generals to No. 6 in Division III's South region, but the talk of a bid to the national tournament ceased when W&L faced defeat for the first time in two months at the hands of Pennsylvania's Ursinus College. Despite Weaver's seventh straight 100-yard performance, the Generals were upended by the Bears 26-23. A late
that included a Thornton TD pass to junior Randy Brown and a Weaver touchdown came up short.

Not overly dismayed, the Generals and Weaver came back to Lexington with two goals: to beat Washington University and to get Kevin Weaver one more record, the school single-season rushing record. No sweat.

Saving their best stuff for the second half, Weaver and the Generals blew by the Bears with a 29-14 win and a 207-yard afternoon for the junior running back that put him once again in the W&L record book.

The Generals finished the season in a tie for first in the conference with Randolph-Macon and Emory and Henry. Weaver finished the season as the holder of four school records: single-game scoring, single-game rushing, single-season rushing, single-season scoring.

But the junior and some of his teammates weren’t finished earning the honors. Weaver was named ODAC Player-of-the-Year and first team running back, while two other Generals, defensive back Janyska and sophomore offensive tackle John Paddock, also were named to the first team.

Named to the ODAC’s second team were seniors Bleggi (tight end), Finkelstein (wide receiver), Alex Castelli (defensive tackle) and John Sanders (offensive guard). Freshman Tom Skeen, who led the team in tackles, was named to the second team as a linebacker and a punter.

In the final ODAC statistics, Weaver led in rushing and scoring, Finkelstein was fourth in receiving, Skeen was second in punting, and Skeen and Janyska tied for fourth in interceptions. The team was third in team defense and second in rushing offense.

Weaver was also named the state’s best college-level (NCAA Divisions II and III) football player by the Richmond Touchdown Club and was selected to the second team All-State (all divisions) by The Roanoke Times & World News, a fitting conclusion to a season that — for Weaver and the team — started down, but ended all the way up at the top.
For the second year in a row, the Washington and Lee water polo Generals were stopped by one team all seasons: Richmond. The Spiders defeated W&L five times in 1985 — almost half of the Generals' losses for the season — to take the Southern League Championship.

But there were a goodly number of positive things for W&L polo. Head coach Page Remillard earned his 200th career coaching victory with a late-season win over George Washington, and the Generals' 19-14 record was the eighth straight winning season for water polo at W&L.

The season started in exclamation-point fashion with a 36-2 victory over Lynchburg at the W&L Fall Classic. After slipping against Johns Hopkins, the Generals fought their way back and earned a spot in the final against Richmond. The Spiders were too strong for W&L early in the season, winning 16-8.

The Generals began a series of road tournaments (W&L was only home for two weekends in 1985) with a trip to Providence, Rhode Island, where two of the best polo squads in the East, No. 17 Bucknell and No. 15 Iona, trounced the Generals. But W&L came back in the third game to defeat Army, 10-9.

The next weekend at the Virginia State Championships, W&L sailed into the finals with wins over Lynchburg and Virginia Commonwealth by a combined count of 53-10 only to be washed out in the final by Richmond, 13-4.

The W&L-Richmond rivalry road relocated to the nation's capital for Round One of the Southern League Tournament. W&L won four games, defeating Lynchburg, George Washington, North Carolina — Wilmington and VCU by an average margin of 13, but lost the fifth contest of the weekend to the Spiders by a 13-7 score. But this meeting of W&L and Richmond was the closest of the year up to this point and head coach Remillard saw the changes as a result of the Generals forcing the action getting Spiders to play W&L's game.
The Richmond loss touched off a bad weekend for the Generals at the Southeast Varsity Invitational where W&L lost three of four games. Navy, Brown and Harvard handed out the defeats, while W&L did get a win against MIT. The Harvard loss was marred by what Remillard called "a lackadaisical attitude" in both players and coach. Said the coach: "The season hasn't panned out for them the way they thought it would, and they've gone into remission."

But the dormant period was ended quickly the following weekend when W&L repeated its Round One performance in Round Two of the Southern League by downing Lynchburg, George Washington, UNC-Wilmington and VCU but losing to Richmond. The fourth meeting was also the fourth time the two teams had met in the final day of a tournament.

The team got a big crowd and its best effort of the year for the following weekend's Southern League Championship, but the Spiders were still too tough, turning the Generals aside in the final in the closest meeting of the two teams all year.

Reaching the final with three 20-goal efforts over James Madison, George Washington and VCU, W&L played the Spiders even for the first period and a half but fell behind 8-5 at the half. W&L got no closer than two goals in the second half and lost for the second year in a row in the championship game, 11-8.

Senior co-captain Tim Stanford spoke for the team, saying, "We were bummed that we lost, but we played good polo. We were psyched with the turnout."

Being forced to coach itself as Remillard stayed in Lexington for the birth of his daughter, the Generals concluded the season with three losses — including the sixth to Richmond — at the Eastern Championships to finish as the eighth best team in the East.

Although senior co-captains Stanford and Lewis will be lost to graduation, a fine corps of underclassmen will make the loss easier to bear.
Beware of those regarded lightly.

The Washington and Lee soccer Generals were regarded lightly in the Old Dominion Athletic Conference to start the 1985 season, but by its conclusion, the young squad — only three seniors — had earned the respect of the conference as well as giving their opponents much to think about for 1986.

The Generals opened the season on a new home field, Smith Field, and showed their liking for the friendly confines by winning their first two contests. W&L recorded shutout victories over Shenandoah (7-0) and ODAC foe Eastern Mennonite (2-0) to give an early indication that youth would not be a handicap for the '85 Generals. Leading the youth movement was freshman Johnny Sarber, who tallied four goals in the two contests.

Three tough opponents, a lack of offensive output and injuries to three starters left the Generals at 2-3 midway into their season. The season's first loss came at the feet of Mary Washington, a 3-0 shutout on Smith Field. The Blue Wave came to Lexington as the nation's 17th-ranked Division III team.

In loss No. 2, the Generals could muster only one goal, in a 4-1 defeat to eventual ODAC champion Lynchburg. Traditional Division III power Messiah handed W&L its third straight loss, a 1-0 squeaker at home that undoubtedly had the Generals thinking it might not be better to take a road trip.

Roadtrip was indeed the answer as W&L traveled to Tennessee and found a haven from defeat. Getting strong goaling from sophomore Chris Gareis, the Generals shut out the University of the South and ODAC rival Maryville during their weekend in the Volunteer State. Five different players scored W&L's five goals in the two games: senior captain Billy Holmes, junior Corky Parkinson, sophomore Charles Lyle, freshmen Mike Veliuona and classmate Sarber.
notched his fifth tally of the season.

W&L returned to Lexington and continued its winning way, coupled with its growing defensive prowess. The Generals turned away the cross-town rival Keydets, 3-0, to raise their record to 5-3. Sarber scored his sixth and Veliuona his second in four days to pace the W&L win. Gareis again was stubborn in goal, earning his fifth shutout of the season.

Game No. 9 marked the toughest loss of the year for W&L, a 2-1 double-overtime loss on the road to Gettysburg. Sarber was again the offensive punch for the Generals.

The season's final three games suffered offensively, as the Generals scored only once and lost twice, but the opposite was the case defensively as Chris Gareis added another shutout to his collection. W&L, courtesy a goal from junior Ken Randby, dumped Hampden-Sydney, 1-0, for its sixth and final win of the season.

The remaining two games saw W&L come up short against two strong opponents. Roanoke, battling Lynchburg for the first place in the ODAC, shutout the Generals 2-0. The Maroons eventually finished second in the conference. The Generals concluded their season with a 2-0 loss on the road to Liberty, a team that gave up only five goals in 16 games. A final game with Averett, a team that had earlier defeated Eastern Mennonite 1-0, was cancelled.

W&L ended the year at 6-6 and 3-2 in the ODAC, good enough for third place. Sarber led the team in scoring with seven goals and one assist. His scoring proficiency was third best in the conference. Netminder Gareis finished the year with a 1.2 goals against average, which was also third in the ODAC. Captain Holmes was named to the All-ODAC first team for the second year in a row.
A 1-5 record may not seem all that significant at first glance, but then this 1-5 record is worth a second look.

The reason? That "1" in the win column was the first victory by the first women's team in the history of Washington and Lee, the women's cross country team.

Freshman Carolyn Arbogast paced the women's team, representing W&L in the NCAA Division III Southeast Regional meet.

No one said it would be easy, and the first season for women's sports at W&L had a rocky start. The women runners even had trouble getting uniforms to fit. Not only that, the team's first meet was against Division I Virginia Commonwealth.

Despite the early season losses, the women, led by Arbogast, steadily improved and on October 19, 1985, history was made.

Arbogast's third-place finish in a three-team meet with West Virginia Tech and West Virginia State that morning was the difference, placing W&L in second place as a team. The women, supported by seventh — and eighth-place finishes by freshmen Stephanie Smith and Kim Eadie, outplaced West Virginia State, 43-44, to earn their only win of the season.

Arbogast's continuing improvement was rewarded when she qualified for the Division III regional meet where she finished 41st, an impressive accomplishment, given W&L's fledgling status, but all the same, perhaps an indication of what the future holds for women's cross country at W&L.
The one-two combination of senior Eddie Goundry and sophomore Scott Rippeon led the Washington and Lee men's cross country team in 1985, a season that saw rough weather, two coaching awards for long-time head coach Dick Miller, and another winning season — the seventh in a row — for W&L cross country.

Although the '85 harriers weren't able to match 1984's undefeated championship season, they were able to put together a solid 8-4 record and finish third in the Old Dominion Athletic Conference championships. That third place marked the sixth straight seasons W&L has finished fourth or better in the conference.

Rippeon was the season's individual standout, putting on a late-season surge and overcoming extremely hot and humid weather to qualify for the Division III national championships, where he finished 108th out of a field of 185.

The team started where it had left off in 1984 by winning its first four meets of the season to stretch its unbeaten string to 28, dating back to the beginning of the 1983 season. But eventual conference champion Roanoke defeated the Generals in an early-season meet at W&L. Minus key performers Goundry and junior Ash Andrews, W&L placed just one runner — Rippeon — in the top seven and finished 28 points behind the Maroons.

W&L encountered some unforgiving weather along the way, including a rain-plegued, four-team meet at Eastern Mennonite that Miller described as "probably one of the worst days I've ever encountered for running." The Generals finished third, losing to Lynchburg and Hampden-Sydney.

The following weekend the harriers raced for second place with Hampden-Sydney and Lynchburg while Roanoke walked off with the conference crown. The Generals claimed a third-place finish in the meet as just three points separated the three teams. Once again Goundry led the squad, finishing sixth. Rippeon, Andrews, freshman Michael Watson and senior Ron Moody and junior Ted Myers added the needed support to place the Generals one point ahead of rival Lynchburg.

At the Division III Southeast Regionals in Atlanta, Rippeon was the star, leading the team to a third-place finish at the meet and qualifying for nationals on a day that saw many runners drop out of the race due to the humidity and 80-degree temperatures. Rippeon, again showing he was not averse to less than ideal running conditions finished fifth in the meet.

Rippeon went back to Atlanta for the national championships where he was greeted once more by heat and humidity as temperatures climbed into the 70s, not ideal for running and certainly not expected for mid-November. But the sophomores weren't slowed by the heat, actually dropping two minutes off his qualifying time on the same course. Rippeon was third among the qualifiers from his region and 108th overall.

The season was a successful one both the team and the coach. Miller's record as W&L cross country coach rose to 216-126-3 with 1985 marking his 23rd winning season in his 34-year career. W&L's dean of coaches was honored with two service awards, the Walt Cormack Award, for his service to track and field in Virginia, and the NCAA Coaches' Service Award for his 34 years of coaching cross country.
There's a regularity, a consistency to Washington and Lee swimming that makes winning seasons, national championships appearances and a few All-Americans seem like just another one for the books.

The 1985-86 season was proof positive of that rule, with a twist.

The twist came in the person of Elizabeth Miles, the distance swimmer on W&L first women's swim team who also happened to earn All-American honors in two events.

The swimmers gave an early indication of things to come, or, rather, stars to shine with their first meet of the season. Senior Tim Stanford qualified for the NCAA Division III national championships in his very first race when he won the 100-yard butterfly in the Generals' season-opener, a 68-43 win over VMI.

Following suit in the sneak preview of coming attractions was the three-member women's team who, despite losing 57-35 to Mary Baldwin, captured first places in five of the seven events it entered. Leading the way early and all season long for the women (who would not win a meet all season because of their insufficient number) was Miles, who met the national qualifying standard for the 500-yard freestyle in the women's second meet of the season.

The swimmers prepared for the second half of their season in traditional fashion by returning early from Christmas break to spend a few extra days in the water. The practice over break included a 10,000-yard swim on New Year's Eve.

The hard work paid off when the Generals resumed dual meet competition. After falling to Division I James Madison, the W&L men won a pair in a double dual meet with Frostburg State and George town.

The men got the win despite a number of injuries. Miles continued to shine for the women's team, taking two firsts and a second in her three races at the meet.

W&L got the wins by building early leads and hanging on through the final events, a strategy that also worked very nicely in the men's over Towson State, a 65-47 victory that saw the Generals get off to a 36-7 lead.
WSL split its final four meets as the season began to point to the conference and national championships. The back-to-back losses came at Shepherd in an upset and to Gettysburg in a meet that highlighted the talents of freshmen David Reavy and Moose Herrin.

Winners in the 200-yard breaststroke and the 500-yard freestyle, respectively. The season ending wins came in impressive fashion over Mary Washington, 66-6, and William and Mary, 70-36.

The host Generals finished second (men) and 10th (women) in the Tri-State championships. (The women's performance was good enough for fourth in the Old Dominion Athletic Conference championships, which were determined via the teams' performances in the Tri-State meet). Head coach Page Remillard called the meet "beyond our expectations and beyond our dreams" as six men qualified for the national championships in the three-day event.

Stanford was phenomenal the entire weekend, setting meet and pool records in the 100-yard butterfly and a meet record in the 200-fly. Junior Jay Reville qualified for nationals in three events at Tri-States, as well.

Miles captured a first and two seconds at the meet to lead the W&L women to a finish that had Remillard looking toward the future. Said the W&L mentor: "If we didn't finish last this year, we'll never finish last." He cited the performances of freshmen Nancy Whalen and Emily Bevill as crucial to that result.

The Generals sent seven swimmers to the national championships: Stanford, ReVille, Miles, Herrin, junior Marty Radvany and freshman Matt Brady. Three — Stanford, ReVille and Miles — brought home All-American honors just like clockwork. Stanford continued his outstanding performances, finishing second in the 200-fly and third in the 200-fly.

All in all, it was another impressive finish for the Washington and Lee swimming program, a program that now includes successful women as well as successful men.
BASKETBALL

You should have known something was up when Washington and Lee head basketball coach Verne Canfield talked in hushed tones during the Generals’ preseason, using phrases like “there are some good things happening that might not show initially.”

You should have known that the conference coaches’ poll that picked W&L to finish seventh of eight teams was going to serve more good than harm.

You should have known that despite all of this and the fact that his 1985-86 Generals had no seniors and only two players with any kind of past playing experience, Verne Canfield would produce nothing other than a winner.

You should have known all of these things and then the 1985-86 W&L basketball season would have been less surprising.

The Generals had their best year conference-wise since 1982 thanks to a late-season rush that took W&L all the way to the Old Dominion Athletic Conference tournament championship game.

The season started with the Thanksgiving break W&L Pizza Hut Tip-Off Tournament, which featured three strong teams, all coming off winning records. In the opener, the Generals nearly knocked off Salisbury State, a top 10 team a year ago.

Bouncing off the two-point, overtime loss to the Sea Gulls, W&L went out and controlled the consolation matchup with NAIA powerhouse Castleton St, winning 78-69.

The early stars — as they would be throughout the 1985-86 campaign — were junior forward Jeff Harralson, who averaged 15.3 points per game and sophomore guard Steve Hancock, who tossed in 15 a game. Hancock led the team with 27 points in Game 1, while Harralson paced the Generals’ in Game 2 with 21. One or the other would be the leading scorer in 23 of the Generals’ 27 games.

After an aberration loss at Emory, W&L stood the ODAC pollsters on their ears with a 66-57 defeat of Hampden-Sydney, the squad picked to finish first in the conference. The Generals were brought back to earth by one of the conference’s hottest teams at the time, Lynchburg, with a 66-56 loss on the road, but came back to close out the fall term with wins over Greensboro and Cortland State.

Returning from Christmas break to host the W&L Invitational, the Generals kept the ball rolling by winning four of five games in the first two weeks of January. The only loss was in the championship game of the Invitational, 67-66 defeat at the hands of Nazareth.

But the streak also included the season’s biggest win, a 44-42 thriller over arch-rival Roanoke. In a game plagued by cold shooting, W&L led by a 19-4 count at half but fell behind by six before taking the lead for good in the final minute of play with a lay-in by Harralson off an excellent feed from playmaker Fred Bissinger.

The four wins in the streak put the Generals in first place in the conference, but the celebrating was cut short in a big way when the team fell under a five-game losing spell that included four conference games and two one-point losses. W&L was not helped any by injuries to Hancock (shoulder) and sophomore center Harmon Harden.

Hancock came back and eventually helped do away with the slump by
hitting four free throws in the final minute to upset Lynchburg 58-56. The Generals followed that with their second defeat of Bridgewater.

But it was back into another tailspin as W&L lost two more in a row, including a 59-56 loss at Roanoke that put the Generals' chances for a home-court advantage in the upcoming ODAC tournament in jeopardy.

Needing wins in its final two conference games to get to play at home in the tourney's first round, the Generals, buoyed by the play of freshman forward Steve Sklenar, who had fully recovered from an early season leg injury, fought tooth and nail against Eastern Mennonite before downing the Maroons on an overtime basket by Sklenar. W&L then reminded Emory that its early-season win over the Generals was a fluke by crushing the Eagles 73-37 in the return engagement, allowing them only nine points in the first half.

The home-court advantage was not to be, however, as a road contest with Maryville turned into a bad trip as the Scots handed W&L its second-worst defeat of the year, a 84-67 loss that closed the regular season and put the Generals in Lynchburg for the conference tournament's quarterfinal game.

Now, the Generals didn't have much going for them as the tournament began. W&L had not advanced past the quarterfinal since 1983, entered the tourney with a losing record and without freshman Lee Brading, who had been averaging nearly nine points a night but had come down with mononucleosis and would not be able to play for the rest of the season.

No matter. W&L went to Lynchburg for the quarterfinal and played the part of rude visitor by holding the Hornets to only 23 points in the second half in a 68-62 win to earn their way to the Salem Civic Center and a semifinal matchup with perennial pennant-winning Maryville.

Ignoring the 17-point defeat at the hands of the Scots a week earlier, the W&L cagers, led by Harmaison's 22 points, played as if the conference semifinal was just another day at the office and subdued Maryville 59-56 to meet nemesis Roanoke in the final. The Maroons were on a tear of their own, dancing on Hampden-Sydney in the quarterfinal and defeating top seed Emory and Henry in the semifinal, and they did not stop against the Generals.

W&L could not get on track in the final and despite getting as close as two points by the half, were plagued by poor shooting (31.9 percent from the field) in the 68-53 defeat.

Canfield was pleased with the team's progress and sees next year as a possibility for more of the same. With everyone but student manager Dick Morris returning, the toughest challenge Canfield and his troops may face is finding someone to keep track of all the scoring.
WRESTLING

Quietly, but steadily, the Washington and Lee wrestlers had a great season in 1985-86, perhaps their best in at least a decade.

W&L sent two wrestlers — seniors Larry Anker and Win Phillips to the national championships, the first time that's happened to any General wrestler in 10 years. Along the way, Anker, Phillips and Co. won nine of 11 dual meets.

The 1985-86 campaign opened with the pre-exam, eight-team W&L Invitational where the untested Generals surprised themselves with a second-place finish. Anker took the crown at 142 lbs., while sophomore Kevin McNamara was first at 150. Senior co-captain Brian Lifsted (126 lbs.) added a second place to the Generals' team total, as did Phillips (167).

The dual-meet season got off to a raging start with a 35-13 defeat of Newport News Apprentice. After falling behind early, W&L bolted to an 18-2 mid-match spurt to assume control in the wrestlers' only meet before exams.

The Christmas break lay-off didn't bother W&L any that much as it came back to Lexington to win its next three contests against Loyola, Hampden-Sydney and Johns Hopkins. The Generals again shutdown their opponents, allowing them an average of seven points a match.

The season took a momentary step backward in a 43-12 loss to Division I Duke. The Blue Devils were the only team to dominate the Generals all season, winning the last six bouts of the match.

But the setback indeed was not prolonged as the next time out on the mat, W&L handled the Wildcats of Davidson by a 42-9 count. It was once more with feeling the following Wednesday when the grapplers destroyed Virginia State, 44-12. Anker and Phillips led the team in the Virginia State victory, each recording a fall (where the bout is stopped when one wrestler takes a 15-point lead). Between them the two already had accounted for 12 falls.

The team gave a strong indication of its prowess in the W&L Invitational when the Generals captured the team title on the strength of four first places, three seconds and two thirds. Phillips was named the tourney's Outstanding Wrestler with his win at 167, while Lifsted and freshman Mark Robertson and Rich Redfoot earned the three other W&L individual titles.

W&L took off on another streak to close the regular season, winning three of its final four matches. Anker and Phillips recorded two falls in the three General wins.

The regular season concluded on a down note with a 20-19 defeat at Washington and Jefferson. Anker, Redfoot, Robertson, sophomore Steve Castle and freshman George Loupassi turned in positive performances despite the loss, only the eighth in head coach Gary Franke's last four seasons.

Nine W&L wrestlers made the trip
to regionals and three turned in exceptional performances. Phillips was the surprise of the tournament. Unseeded, he went on to take the title at 167. Both Castle and Anker took third places, but only Anker received one of the wildcard bids to the national championships.

Anker and Phillips suffered a tough road at nationals. Anker, who set a new team record for take-downs with 80 during the season, was defeated by the eventual national champion in his first-round bout, while Phillips injured his ribs and had to default his second-round match to the eventual third-place finisher. All was not a loss, however, as Anker was named an Academic All-American.

The season was the last for Anker, Phillips and Lifsted, a group that had been a large part of the program’s success (a 42-8-1 record) over the last four years. But with seven returning starters, the future looks bright for more quiet, steady success for W&L wrestling.
LACROSSE

The entire Washington and Lee lacrosse season — and perhaps the entire program — were typified on a sunny afternoon in Baltimore in May.

That day, W&L lost to a middle-of-the-road Division I program in the University of Maryland-Baltimore County. But it was the way that game went that paralleled the 1986 season. The Generals raced to a 5-2 lead against the Retrievers, playing what may have been their best half all season, but by the end of the third quarter W&L had been outscored 10-2 and went on to lose the game, 17-6.

The scoring run and the Division I mismatch were typical of the Generals' 1986 season, a season that started with hope of getting the Division I-Division III monkey off their backs but in the end only served as more fuel for the debate that was resolved with the Board of Trustees' decision to reclassify lacrosse as a Division III sport.

But at the start of the season and through the first five games the talk was of a bid to the Division I national tournament and not of relegation. After a tough, one-goal loss at Duke — a team that just missed a bid to the national tournament — to open the season, the Generals came home with guns a-blazing' in a 28-1 pistolwhipping of Virginia Tech.

The 28-1 count marked a school record for number of goals scored and was a showcase for W&L's offensive talent. Senior attackman G.T. Corrigan scored a hat trick in the first period as W&L bolted to a 7-0 lead against the outclassed Hokies.

Dartmouth was the next victim on the Generals' early-season run. The 17-12 victory was important for the team as a confidence-building win over a "name" opponent. It was this week that junior goalie John Church emerged as a force, stopping 22 Dartmouth shots and earning the game's Defensive MVP honors from his teammates.

With a 2-1 record the team confidently made its way to Charlottesville for the annual brawl with the Wahoos. And not only did the Generals think and act confidently, they played confidently ... for about three quarters. Then, the dam broke and the Cavaliers let loose for eight unanswered goals to hand W&L a 16-6 defeat.

![Lacrosse players](image-url)
"I think what happened was that we made one or two mental mistakes that allowed them to get a goal," said head coach Dennis Daly, and then he continued, "rather than just trying to keep the game close, we went for the win. By going for the win, it built up to 13 and 14 and we missed some opportunities, but that happens."

The Generals came back from the emotional drain of the U. Va. loss just in time to put a fourth-quarter surge together and defeat an uptight Notre Dame squad. Senior tri-captain Bill Holmes' four goals paced the W&L effort.

The Notre Dame win set the stage for a crucial test of where W&L was in the Division I scheme of things. The following Saturday the Generals faced Division I top tenner Towson State and the fourth quarter went to Towson State as the fourth quarter the week before had gone to the Wahoos.

W&L fell behind but tied the game at nine early in the final period, only to have Towson regain control and score the game's last three goals to win 12-9.

The team went into the spring break on a positive note with a 20-2 destruction of cross-town lacrosse neophytes VMI that raised the Generals' record to 4-3. But the curtain more or less came down on any tournament hopes and really any hopes for a winning season with a 26-2 disaster at Cornell in the middle of spring break.

The Big Red jumped out to an 18-0 first-half lead and scored on nine of their first 11 shots, leaving W&L wishing they had stayed in Lexington for the break. The defeat was the worst in W&L lacrosse history, and may have had a lasting impact on the team for the remainder of the season.

After an easy 21-2 victory over Radford — the third time the Generals had scored over 20 goals and the third time they had won by at least 18 goals — the wheels came off to the 1986 season as W&L lost its last four games.

With a 5-4 record after the Radford win, Daly and his troops felt a winning season — the first since 1982 — was certainly within reach, given that two of the final four opponents were Division II and the other two were not in Division I's top 10.

But it was not to be, the big demoralizing blow coming in Game 10, a back-and-forth affair with Division III's second-ranked squad, Washington College. At game's end, the Generals had come up just one goal shy of the Shoremen.

It was another loss whose effects went beyond the 60 minutes of play as five days later the Generals traveled to Roanoke and were upset by the Division III Maroons 17-14. The game started harmlessly enough with W&L taking an early lead, but the second quarter saw a 13-goal run by eighth-ranked Roanoke from which the Generals never fully recovered. Senior Caulley Deringer scored five times — giving him eight in the last two games — and the front line of Deringer, Corrigan and Holmes had 18 points between them in the losing cause.

The season concluded with back-to-back similar losses to Loyola and UMBC. In both games big scoring runs took the Generals out of the game. Loyola scored 14 times before the Generals' first tally and UMBC ran off 18 of the game's last 19 scores to give W&L its fourth straight losing season, the first such slump for W&L lacrosse in 22 years.

It was a season that was all it shouldn't have been — losing to
almost every first-rate Division I program, losing to every Division III foe on the schedule, being outscored 119-67 by the first-rate Division I opponents, winning only once after exams — and some of what it might have been — the defensive play of senior captain and North-South selection Chris John, the three quarters against U.Va. that scared the you-know-what out of the Wahoos, the comebacks against Duke, Towson State, Washington College and Roanoke that fell just short, the fourth quarter against Notre Dame, the goaltending of Church.

But given the Board of Trustees' decision and the fact that two of the closest games of the year were with Division III opponents, the future may hold some championship play for Washington and Lee lacrosse.
At the beginning of the season, the outlook was not good for the 1986 Washington and Lee baseball team. The team’s pre-season trip to Florida set the tone for the rest of the campaign. In the Generals’ four games they were slaughtered once, came close twice and put it all together once, more or less mirroring W&L’s 7-14-1 season. But the biggest loss of the trip may have been the dismissal of senior Hugh Finkelstein. Finkelstein was the team’s leading hitter in 1985, batting .440 despite a nagging knee injury. His bat would be missed as the season wore on.

The regular season opened with a sort-of-split doubleheader against West Virginia Tech. W&L lost the first but came back for a rare tie in the second game, which was called because of darkness.

Head coach Jim Murdock called for more hitting and scoring if his team was to win games. Hitting, scoring and winning all made an appearance in one of the Generals’ next five games, a 10-4 thumping of Eastern Mennonite, to answer Murdock’s request. Unfortunately, it was absent in Games 3, 4, 6 and 7.

After getting 15 hits in the Mennonite win, W&L could only muster a total of 21 hits and five runs in the four losses. Three of the defeats came at the hands of Old Dominion Athletic Conference foes.

W&L then put on the hit parade for one more show, exploding for nine runs in the first game of a doubleheader with Hampden-Sydney. Sophomore outfielder Carter Steuart went four-for-five and scored four times, junior catcher Bill Curtis hit a two-run homer and drove in four runs and junior Milam Turner — who led the team at season’s end in average, RBI, doubles and slugging percentage — drove in three to give the Generals’ their second win against five defeats.

But again, it was only a brief appearance for W&L hitting, as the second game went to the Tigers 3-0.

The ODAC’s second-place team, Lynchburg, was next up for the Generals, and the Hornets stung W&L by a 21-6 count.

The crushing defeat must have done some good, however, as the Generals swept a doubleheader with Emory and Henry in their next outing. The sweep moved W&L into fourth place in the topsy-turvy ODAC standings. A fourth-place finish in the regular season would give the Generals home-field advantage in the tournament, fifth place and they would be on the road.

The chance at a home-field advantage disappeared shortly after exams, when W&L dropped three of five ODAC games.

After losing to non-conference foe VMI in the ninth inning to end their winter term schedule, the Generals resumed conference play the Monday after exams with two tough games against the Nos. 2 and 1 teams in the ODAC, Lynchburg and Bridgewater. W&L played both foes even-up scorewise, losing 7-6 to Lynchburg and 6-4 to Bridgewater, but nine W&L errors in the two games slowed down the upset-minded Generals.

W&L swept another doubleheader with Maryville — the first time a Murdock-coached team has swept two twinbills in a season. Steuart and junior Bill Schoettigkotte were big with the bat while Eric Aora stood tall on the mound in Game 1’s 4-3 victory, while Schoettigkotte switched gloves to pitch a shutout in Game 2, a 3-0
win. Turner and freshman shortstop Harry Halpert had the hits in the second contest.

But again the Generals could not keep the ball rolling, losing three days later to Eastern Mennonite, 7-6, and virtually ending their shot at the home-field advantage. W&L stranded 15 baserunners in the disappointing defeat.

After losing two of three non-conference games — including a "Ma, the wind was really blowing out" 28-17 loss to VMI — the Generals moved into the conference tournament where they faced Hampden-Sydney, a team they had split a doubleheader with earlier in the season.

As justice would have it, W&L saved its best effort for its final eight innings. Holding the Tigers to one run for most of the game, W&L had a fine defensive effort and got good pitching from Schoettelkotte, who led the team in strikeouts in 1986, recording 58. Unfortunately, the ninth inning came and with it a three-run explosion that gave the Tigers the game.

Needless to say, the 15 men W&L left on base didn't make the loss any easier to take.

So, the season ended as it begun, with a loss, a loss at the hands of perhaps the Generals' toughest opponent all season, themselves.
With four starters returning to the 1986 Washington and Lee golf team, head coach Buck Leslie was pleased with what he had and with what the future held. He would be rewarded with success but he would have to wait just a little while for it.

Despite the numbers, however, success was not immediate for the W&L linksters, but it did come. The season started with sophomore Gary Campbell's team-leading low rounds at the James Madison Invitational where the Generals were able to finish 11th out of 24 teams in the primarily Division I tournament. Campbell had a two-day total of 156.

The following week the golfers had a pair of off days. Unfortunately, they were at the same tournament. The 22nd-place performance at the Max Ward Invitational in North Carolina arose largely as a result of a lack of experience on the tourney's course.

The first-day figures — a team total of 445 for an average individual round of 89 — were enough to knock the team out of contention.

The less than adequate performances were through, however, after that trip to North Carolina. WSL rebounded a week later by downing Bridgewater and Longwood at the Lexington Country Club by having one of the best days a Buck Leslie team has ever had. The 307 total was 15 strokes better than Longwood and 20 strokes better Bridgewater, and averaged out to a 76 for each man.

Senior captain Greg Wheeler posted the team's low score for the afternoon with a 73. After exams it was off to the Georgetown Hoyas Open, the first tournament since the North Carolina disaster. WSL showed the past was a fluke by tying ODAC rival Randolph-Macon for second. Only Division I George Washington was better than the Generals. Sophomore John Gammage paced the Generals with a two-day total of 158.

The Generals recorded two more wins to conclude their dual-match schedule at 4-0. The victories over Shenandoah (by 36 strokes) and Bridgewater (by two strokes) gave Buck Leslie his 12th straight winning season and his fourth untarnished mark in the last six years.

The stage was set for the Old Dominion Athletic Conference championships. The Generals nearly stole the show with a conference-low second round of 318, but a superb second round from ODAC Player-of-the-Year Sam Wallace gave the Tigers the title by just three strokes. Two Generals — one expected and one not — earned all-conference honors: Wheeler (a two-day total of 158) and senior Jeff Kimbell (162).

Wheeler was rewarded for his consistent performances in 1986 by being invited to the national championships where he became the fifth golfer to participate in the
The 1986 Washington and Lee track and field team didn't improve on its 1985 campaign, but then that wasn't so bad, seeing how its predecessor was conference indoor champion and runner-up for the conference outdoor title.

The thinclads went "once more with feeling" in 1986, claiming their third straight Old Dominion Athletic Conference indoor title on the last day of February. At the meet, the Generals outdistanced perennial nemesis Lynchburg by 25 points on the strength of seven first places in the 14-event championship. Senior sprinter Chris Bleggi was named Runner-of-the-Year and head coach Norris Aldridge was Coach-of-the-Year at the Generals' indoor season triumph.

Leading the team along with Bleggi were a number of other individuals that would pace the team in its outdoor season, as well. Those included junior Tom Murray in the shot put, junior John Burlingame in the long jump and sophomores Andy White in the 55-meter hurdles.

The Generals concluded their dual meet season with two more wins at home in a tri-meet against Newport News Apprentice and Eastern Mennonite. Of the 17 events, W&L captured first place in 13 of them and took either a second or a third in the remaining four events.

In preparation for the upcoming conference championships, the Generals participated in three invitational meets during four weekends. Turning in solid performances during the invitational were McLaughlin and Murray in the throws, White in the hurdles, junior John Carder in the pole vault, and the 400, 800 and mile relay.

Injuries raised their ugly head as the conference meet approached (much as they did at the 1985 outdoor championships). The injuries combined with an outstanding performance from Lynchburg added up to a disappointment at the conference championships.

Overshadowing the second-place finish in the team standings, however, were five firsts by General runners. Bleggi had a terrific meet, winning the 100 and 200 meters and anchoring the winning 400-meter relay team, and just a step behind was White in the hurdles, taking top honors in the 110-meter and 400-meter events. Junior Matt Stellberg took first place in the pole vault.

The team will lose the very valuable services of a number of seniors, including Bleggi, McGowan, McLaughlin, high jumper Townes Pressler, middle distance runner Conrad Boyle and distance man Ron Moody, but with a strong corps of proven athletes and still more waiting in the wings, the future looks just as bright as the past for W&L track and field.
Forget about the first women’s class. The big story in 1985-86 was the Washington and Lee men’s tennis team, a group that advanced all the way to national team championship finals, the highest finish ever for a Washington and Lee team.

The Generals were coming off a fine 1985 season (conference champions, team bid to the national championships and three All-Americans) and were forecast to do well again in 1986 as five starters and highly-touted freshman Bobby Matthews returned to pick up where the ’85 team had left off.

Ranked sixth in the nation by the preseason coaches’ poll, the netters faced a tough schedule that included 13 Division I opponents. And indeed, things started as tough as they looked with W&L losing its first three outings — all to Division I opponents.

Things changed dramatically with match No. 4, a 5-4 defeat of William and Mary. The Generals shocked the Tribe by taking two of the three doubles contests. Sophomore No. 5 Jack Messerly won a crucial three-setter, and the doubles teams of sophomore Chris Wiman, senior Scott Adams and Matthews, junior Roby Mize clinched the victory. Matthews and Mize went on to dominate the No. 2 doubles position all year long, winning their next 26 of their last 27 matches.

The Generals dove into their Division III schedule in a big way, downing Old Dominion Athletic Conference foe Hampden-Sydney as part of a 10-match pre-exam run that saw W&L knock off five Division III opponents, one Division II team and two Division I squads.

Included in the stretch was a weekend set with Claremont-Mudd-Scripps and Swarthmore, two of Division III’s top-ranked teams. The Generals needed a big weekend and got one, crushing No. 7-ranked Claremont 8-1 and giving the third-ranked Little Quakers more than they bargained for before falling 6-3. Mize, Matthews and Wiman recorded big wins in the Claremont win, while Swarthmore escaped with the win by taking four of the six matches that reached the ultimate set. The strong weekend
firmly entrenched W&L as one of the top eight teams in the nation. The following weekend fifth-ranked W&L locked itself into a sure tournament bid with a 5-4 win over the sixth-ranked Sharemen of Washington College. Mize, Matthews, Messerly, and Adams post singles wins in leading the W&L effort.

After thrashing Virginia Military by a 9-0 count and taking exams, the Generals embark on their annual trip to Florida for five matches in the sun. The 1986 southern swing proved to be W&L's best since 1980 as the netters took three of the five contests, downing Division I Stetson, Central Florida and the Florida Institute of Technology. The two losses on the trip were to Division II's second-ranked Tars of Rollins and NAIA's seventh-ranked Saints of Flagler. W&L loses only two games in the Central Florida match and nearly upsets Rollins, losing three three-setters that could have changed the outcome of the match.

Back home in Lexington, the Generals' continue to win over Division I teams, defeating George Mason and Radford by a combined total score of 17-1. The Radford win marks the seventh shutout of the season for the Generals. In between the George Mason and Radford matches, the Wahooos of U.Va. were quite the surprised bunch when W&L went the distance before being beaten. Mize, Adams, Wiman and Mize-Matthews came up with wins, and only a three-set defeat at No. 3 doubles foils the upset bid.

Before the Generals moved into their national championship mode, they had the matter of defending their 1985 ODAC championship to wrap up. Making hard work of the seven other teams, W&L won its second straight conference crown and its third in the last four years by sweeping eight of the nine singles and doubles flights. Mize, Matthews, Messerly, Wiman, and Adams win singles crowns, while Messerly and sophomore David McLeod, Mize-Matthews and Wiman-Adams claim doubles championships. W&L individual champions did not lose a set — a total of 48 sets in a row — in earning their titles.

At nationals, the Generals surprised everyone but themselves by advancing to the final match of the team championships before losing to top-seeded Kalamazoo. The second-place is the highest for a W&L team since the team tournament format began in 1963 and the highest of any kind since 1978.

Along the way to the championship match, the fourth-seeded Generals knocked off eighth-ranked Washington University, and upset Whitman, the tournament's second seed, who was previously unbeaten in Division III. Matthews (23-6 overall) and Messerly (24-4) go unbeaten in the tournament as does the Mize-Matthews doubles team (26-4), who defeats the Kalamazoo No. 2 doubles team of Alex Palladino-Jim Burdo, the eventual national doubles champions.

It could be "Once more with feeling" in 1987 as once again the Generals return five starters and have some good recruits on the way.
Things are tough for a first-year team, just ask the Washington and Lee women's tennis players. But ask those same players if “tough” means “discouraging,” and you can bet you'll get a flat out “No!”

Facing some tough competition, including one of the nation's best Division III teams in Old Dominion Athletic Conference champion Emory and Henry, the lady netters finished the year at 3-8 and took ninth in the 10-team conference championships.

The season opened less than auspiciously with two losses to Sweet Briar and Roanoke by 9-0 and 8-1 scores. But the team bounced back with wins over Randolph-Macon (Ashland) and Southern Seminary in its next two matches.

The Randolph-Macon win was the team's best match of the year, a 5-4 decision that wasn't decided until the last match was completed. Freshmen singles players Courtney Coyle, Dana Anstine, Martha Christian and Benny Savage recorded wins, while the No. 2 doubles team of Christian and freshman Valerie Pierson clinched the match victory with a 6-3, 7-5 win.

The team's early leader was Coyle, who won her first six matches.

W&L finished off the winter term with five straight losses to ODAC foes, but a spring break trip to Hilton Head geared the women up for the conference championships. After splitting its final two regular season matches to set its record at 3-8, the week of intense training finally manifested itself, as the women finished ninth, ahead of Roanoke who had defeated them 8-1 earlier in the year.

With everyone on the team returning for next year, the team has plenty of room for improvement, and as Savage puts it, “We are just starting.”
SPORTS AWARDS

E. G. Leslie Pitching Award
Captains & Coaches Baseball Trophy
Tommy Baker Batting Award
Captain Dick Smith Baseball Award
W&L Basketball Award
Coaches & Captains Basketball Award
Alumni Basketball Award
Leigh Williams Memorial Basketball Award
Forest Fletcher Cross-Country Trophy
Captains & Coaches Cross-Country Trophy
Clovis Moomaw Football Award
Dan Ray Justice Memorial Football Award
Lee McLaughlin Football Award
Felix Smart Memorial Golf Award
Cy Twombly Most Improved Golfer Award
T. W. Martin Memorial Lacrosse Award
Wheelwright Memorial Lacrosse Award
Jay Stull Memorial Lacrosse Award
C. W. Pacy, Jr. Memorial Lacrosse Award
Jim Trundle Soccer Trophy
Coaches & Captains Soccer Trophy
D. D. Redmond Defensive Soccer Award
R. G. Lathrop Offensive Soccer Award
Memorial Swimming Award
William J. Stearns Improved Swimmer
Twombly-Eastman Swimming Trophy
Coaches Swimming Award
Memorial Tennis Cup
Washburn Outstanding Freshman Tennis Award
Forest Fletcher Track & Field Trophy
Memorial Track & Field Trophy
Captains & Coaches Track & Field Trophy
Burt Haaland Outstanding Offensive Water Polo Player
Outstanding Defensive Water Polo Player
D. C. Montgomery Memorial Wrestling Trophy
A. E. Mathis War Memorial Wrestling Trophy
J. C. Peabody Memorial Wrestling Award
R. E. "Chub" Yeakel Service Award
J. L. "Lefty" Newell Memorial Award
Outstanding Freshman Athlete (Female)
Outstanding Freshman Athlete (Male)
Wink Glasgow Spirit & Sportmanshiip Award
Preston R. Brown Memorial Award
Overall Intramural Champions
John S. Beagle Intramural Athletic Directors Award
Scholar-Athlete Award

ERIC R. ACRA
FRANK E. GOEBEL
WILLIAM M. TURNER
WILLIAM W. SCHOUTETTLEKOTTE
JEFFERSON L. HARRALSON
STEVEN M. HANCOCK
RICHARD H. MORRIS
JEFFERSON L. HARRALSON
RON L. MOODY
SCOTT D. RIPPEON
TIMOTHY A. JANYSKA
ROBERT E. WILSON
KEVIN W. WEAVER
JAMES J. MURPHY
JOHN M. WHEELER
JEFFREY W. KIMBEL
WILLIAM T. HOLMES II
CHRISTOPHER D. JOHN
WILLIAM S. HARRISON, JR.
JOHN W. WARE
WILLIAM T. HOLMES II
DAVID N. ECKARDT
JOHN D. TEMPLETON
PETER E. VAN SON
TIMOTHY U. STANFORD
STUART H. SHELDON
DAVID D. LEWIS
NANCY K. WHALEN
ROBERT E. MATTHEWS
ROBERT E. MATTHEWS
CHRISTOPHER A. BLEGGI
JAMES A. MCLAUGHLIN
CHRISTOPHER W. MCGOWAN
TIMOTHY U. STANFORD
DAVID J. REAVY
RICHARD S. REDFOOT
LAWRENCE C. ANKER
WINTHROP T. PHILLIPS
C. MICHAEL STACHURA
FRANK E. GOEBEL
ELIZABETH S. MILES
CHARLES T. SKEEN
WILLIAM T. HOLMES II
CHRISTOPHER A. BLEGGI
PHI KAPPA PSI
EVERETTE G. ALLEN III
LAWRENCE S. ANKER
GOLDEN BENEFACTORS

Connie Bernstein
Mr. & Mrs. Reuban E. Blyden
Mr. & Mrs. C. W. Cole
David L. Durica, MD
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel J. Foley, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. William F. Ford
Mr. & Mrs. G. Lee Harralson
Dr. & Mrs. John E. Harvey
Mr. & Mrs. William Y. Harvey
Al Kandarian, Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. E. Ross Kyger III
Francis E. LeJeune, Jr., MD
Ernest T. Love, Jr.

Robert G. McCullough
Mr. & Mrs. Charles G. Nusbaum
Mrs. D. Williams Parker
Mr. & Mrs. James Paone
Mr. & Mrs. Max L. Petzold
Joyce Samuel
Bob and Ann Sparacio
Mr. & Mrs. Guy T. Steuart II
Cathy & Jerry Temple
John & Rosemary Tiernan
Joseph C. Vawter
J. Allen White

BENEFactors

Dr. & Mrs. Bobby R. Alford
Mr. & Mrs. Glenn E. Anderson, Jr.
William Watson Barnes
Mr. & Mrs. John D. Bassett III
Dr. & Mrs. Gerald L. Batte
W. O. Birchfield
Charles H. Brooks, MD
Mr. & Mrs. James Buquet, Jr.
James M. Burlingame
Dr. & Mrs. Rudy Celis
Margaret Schultz Chesnut
Mr. & Mrs. James D. Christian
James M. Clifton
Charles N. Cooper
John & Gretchen Coyle
Mr. & Mrs. Edward C. Darling
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph P. Davidson
Mr. & Mrs. Aubrey J. Ellis
Bill and Gloria Esham
Andrew N. and Marta P. Farley
Mr. & Mrs. Sidney Finkelstein
Lloyd H. Flood
Mr. & Mrs. Richard A. Francis
Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Gay, IV
Mr. & Mrs. Earl W. Glazier, Jr.
Rebecca Hemphill
Sam & Jane Hollis
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick W. Hope, Jr.
Paul M. James
Mr. & Mrs. John T. Langston
Dr. & Mrs. Donald R. Lewis
Mr. & Mrs. Richard B. Lewis
Mr. & Mrs. Gerard R. Lynch
Mr. & Mrs. R. Hunter Manson
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Martin
Mr. & Mrs. Robert G. McGraw
Mr. & Mrs. John G. Mitchell, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Charles H. Noble, Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. George H. Pierson, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Lacy Rice, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Robert B. Roth
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Sands
Mr. & Mrs. Herman E. Schieke, Jr.
Burlford Smith
Dr. & Mrs. Lee Smith
Samuel L. Svalina
Burgess A. Thomasson
Mr. & Mrs. G. Lee Thompson
Mr. & Mrs. Jere W. Thompson
Mrs. W. Bryan Trammell, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph T. Tuggle, Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. R. H. Unger
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Van Son
Mr. & Mrs. Albert G. Vespoli
Mr. & Mrs. Frank W. Wagner
Dr. & Mrs. William R. Walker
Mr. & Mrs. Jerrold G. Weinberg
Mr. & Mrs. C. Cody White, Jr.
PATRONS

Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. Adamson
Dr. & Mrs. H. Christopher Alexander, III
Dr. & Mrs. Aristides C. Alevizatos
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick G. Allen
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick Amico
Fred and Phyllis Anker
Mrs. Carolyn G. Aning
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Arthur
Dr. & Mrs. Onno W. Van Assendelft
Jim & Christina Barry
Mr. & Mrs. James D. Bercaw
Dr. & Mrs. Bruce R. Boller
Dr. & Mrs. Richard Bottomley
Mr. & Mrs. James Boyd
Mr. & Mrs. Robert H. Britton
Dr. & Mrs. Patrick J. Buttarazzi
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholi Callas
William J. Caragol, MD
W.H. Carder
Katharine Caruthers
Mr. & Mrs. John P. Case, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Bryce Cobb
Peter J. Coleman
Gordon T. Couch, MD
BG & Mrs. Cousins
Mrs. Edward J. Crawford, Jr.
Mrs. C. P. Cummings
Mr. & Mrs. Francis T. Deighan
C. David Dickey
Mr. & Mrs. E. R. Dowson
Mr. & Mrs. Paul A. DuPre
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Etergino
Mr. & Mrs. J. Thomas Eubank
Robert A. Fearay
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest B. Franklin, Jr.
Carl C. & Ambler M. Fritsche
Donald R. Gauvin
Mr. & Mrs. Harry C. Gottwals
William W. Graham
Mr. & Mrs. James B. Groff
Howard S. Groh
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Grosso
Harry Halpert
Lt. Col & Mrs. Louis J. Hansen
James & Donna Hatfield
Mr. & Mrs. James L. Hayne
Mrs. Floylle Hunter Hemphill
Dr. & Mrs. William A. Herring, Jr.
James F. Holmes
Dr. & Mrs. N. Neil Howell
Dr. John A. Hunt
Paul & Bernadette Janyska
Mr. & Mrs. Jimmy C. Jones
Mr. & Mrs. James F. Kelly
Jane K. Kelly
Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Kendall, Jr.
John & Sandra Kerr, III
Diane Knapp
Mr. & Mrs. John G. Koedel, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Vaden Lackey, Jr.
Frederick Lake, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. John R. Lawson, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. Martin
Thomas J. Matthews
Dennis D. Maxwell
Dr. & Mrs. T.W. McDonald
Mr. & Mrs. C. Irvin Messner
David L. Metz
Mr. & Mrs. Edward E. Mills
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas R. Murray
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond S. Oliger
Mr. & Mrs. B.L. Partee
Mr. & Mrs. A. Winnett Peters
Mr. & Mrs. David D. Pitard
Louis P. Poulton
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred A. Reed
John N. & Constance E. Sanders
Mr. & Mrs. William A. Shearer, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Carlton Simons
John M. Slack
Douglas & Miki Smith
Mr. & Mrs. John Stachura
Eugene P. Stuart
Mr. & Mrs. Gerard Swarthout, Jr.
John & Elaine Tartaglione
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Thayer, Jr.
Alfred Thompson, Jr.
James & Virginia Thompson
Willie Mae Ewing's Travis
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Treat
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher G. Turman
Mrs. Warren D. Turner
Mr. & Mrs. Karl Vogt
Theodore and Barbara White
Mr. & Mrs. A. S. Williams, III
Victoria C. Willett
Mr. & Mrs. Cranston Williams, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Richard W. Zahn
Mr. & Mrs. Jose Zamorano
Senior portraits, for the most part, by W. Patrick Hinely, class of 1973, who never throws away negatives, and who can always be found via the W&L Alumni Office.

Special Thanks to Andre Studios for the undergraduate portraits, as well as much time, patience and cooperation.
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Congratulations to Washington and Lee's Class of 1986

1st AMERICAN
FIRST AMERICAN BANK OF VIRGINIA

22 South Main Lexington, Virginia 24450
Main Office (703) 463-3171
Lexington-Buena Vista Shopping Park

GRAND
PIANO AND FURNITURE CO.

1 South Main Street
463-3121
Complete Bedding Lines, Bed Frames,
Assorted Chairs, Desks, and Lamps
TV's and VCR's
Free Delivery to 100 Miles

HERRING
TRAVEL SERVICES, INC.

contact us for all your travel destinations

41 South Main Street
Lexington, Virginia 24450
703-463-2197

CAPER'S is . . .
Wishing you success in the future
AND CAPER'S DOES IT ALL —
- Up to date men's and women's hairstyles
- Haircuts 10% off for W & L . . . Always
- Manicures — nail extensions w/overlays
- Exclusive to us. Splenia Cosmetics, Ultra High Fashion Makeup, from Milan, Italy
- Tanning — the only tanning salon in Lexington
- Haircare — shampoos, conditioners, sprays, mousse, gels, glazes
- Perms for men and women
- Hair Colouring
- Ear Piercing

Scheuels
Furniture Company
146 S. Main Lexington, Va
(703) 463-2555

Huffman White
FLORIST

165 South Main Street
Lexington, Virginia 24450
(703) 463-9152

Scher's Inc.
"WHEN ONLY THE BEST WILL DO"

25 N. Main St.
LEXINGTON, VA 24450
(703) 463-2566

Tuesday-Friday 9-5
Thursday Evening by Appointment
Saturday 9-2 pm
On the Campus
At Dance Weekends
Or Parties at Goshen
Whatever the occasion may be

College Town Shop
111 West Nelson Street
Lexington, Virginia 24450

---

Serving you since 1851

Specializing in monogramming, fragrances
(Shalimar, Chanel, Estee Lauder, etc.),
Russell Stover candies, and of course
prescriptions.

---

THE EAST LEXINGTON STORE
"East Lex...
A W&L Tradition"
Open 9 a.m. — midnight every day
U.S. 11 North

IMPORTED CAR and TRUCK PARTS
Barterbrook Square
Staunton, Virginia 24401
(703) 885-8191
UPS Delivery Available
THE LADIES’ HABIT
Come in and acquire our habit

Accessories
Dresses
Sportswear

22 West Nelson Street
Lexington, Va.
463-9340

“Over a Half Century of Experience”
Specializing in College
Annual Photography
Commercial Industrial
Wedding Portraiture Color
221 South Main Street
Lexington, Virginia 24450
(703) 463-2139

Alvin-Dennis, Inc.
102 West Washington Street
FINE MEN’S APPAREL
(703) 463-5383
the best universities produce the best business leaders

Sydney Lewis
Best Products Co., Inc.
Founder and chairman of the executive committee
Washington and Lee University
Class of 1940
Board of Trustees, 1972 to 1983

Robert E.R. Huntley
Best Products Co., Inc.
President and chief operating officer
Washington and Lee University
Class of 1950
President, 1968 to 1983

Best Products, one of the nation’s largest discount retailers, is headquartered in Richmond, Va. Founded in 1957, it is now the largest retailer based in Virginia, with 18,000 employees nationwide and 1984 sales of $2.25 billion. Best operates a coast-to-coast chain of 213 catalog showrooms under the Best, Dolphin’s, Great Western, Jafco and Labelle’s names. Ashby’s, a chain of women’s apparel stores, and Best Jewelry, a chain of fine jewelry and giftware stores, are also part of Best.

Through a yearly catalog, the company sells jewelry and nationally advertised brand name merchandise in the housewares, sporting goods, toys, cameras and electronics, giftware and seasonal categories. Best will spend $100 million over the next three years to remodel more than half of its catalog showrooms.
Washington and Lee University
Food Services
Campus Shop
117 West Nelson St. Lex., Va.
Phone 463-4544
Stereo Equipment. Cassette Tapes.
Albums and Musical Instruments

Baked With the Homemade Touch
Country Kitchen
An Old Fashioned Bakery
Eat in or Take Out
703-463-5691
S North Main
Lexington, Va. 24450

B&B'S CAMERAS, INC.
8913 Patterson Avenue
Richmond, Virginia 23229
Bob Smith, President
W&L Class of '76

WHITE’S TRUCK STOP
Raphine, Virginia
(703) 377-2111
- ALL OCCASION YEAR ROUND RESORT
- HOTEL, INN, AND LODGE
  (accommodations to suit any budget)
- ELEGANT DINING ROOM & CAFETERIA
- THREE ATTRACTIONS — ON PREMISES
- INDOOR HEATED SWIMMING POOL
- PATHWAYS TO WALK — TENNIS COURTS
- LOUNGE — GIFT & CANDY SHOPPE
- MEETING & CONVENTION FACILITIES

Five Minutes from I-81; Fifteen Minutes from I-64
CALL TOLL FREE (800) 338-6727 (Outside Virginia)
(800) 533-1410 (Inside Virginia)

Natural Bridge OF VIRGINIA
The Inspiring Natural Wonder in the Shenandoah Valley
SHOP FOR PAPPAGALLO

Shoes —

Accessories —

Dresses —

Sportswear —

(703) 463-9898
23 N Main St.
Lexington, Virginia 24450

LEXINGTON HARDWARE

23 South Main Street
463-2242

THE SOUTHERN INN

Serving Quality Food
to Washington & Lee
Students for 50 Years

SERVI$TAR®
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Senior Index

Adam, David Scott  P.O. Box 322, Cold Spring Harbor, NY 11724

Adams, Michael Warwick 102 North Will Scarlet Lane, Williamsburg, VA 23185  Lambda Chi Alpha — 1-4, House Manager — 3, Associate Member Educator — 4

Alevisatos, Christen A. 15120 Wheeler Lane, Sparks, MD 21152

Alexander, H. Christopher IV 5122 Upland Game Rd., Ronacne, VA 23141  Dean's List, Football — 1, Rugby — 2-3, SAE, VA delegate — '84 Mock Convention, contributing editor to Arvil — 4

Allen, Michael Patrick 2114 High Street Drive, Boswellon, SC 29702  Dean's List — 2, Sigma Delta Chi — 3-4, V.P. — 3, Pi Sigma Alpha — 3-4, Who's Who — 4, Ring turn Phi — 1-1, Chief Editor — 3, Executive Editor — 4, University Publications Board — 3-4, President — 4, WLUR, Cabinet 9 — 1-4, SPE, Secretary — 2-3, Mock Convention Chairman — 2, Kathakum — 3-4

Amott, Robert Clay 630 Hampton Dr. Newport News, VA 23602  AED Honor Society — 2-3-4, Dean's List — 1-2, T, FDKA

Anderson, Kevin Tyler 4716 Glen Forest Dr. Raleigh, NC 27617

Andreic, Troy Edward 5532 Bellevue Ave., La Jolla, CA 92037  Dean's List — 1-4, Sigma Xi — 1-4, Inter-Fraternity representative — 1, Treasurer — 2, V.P. — 3, MDA Superlatives — 2, '84 Mock Convention delegate — 2, Philosophy Club — 4, College Republicans — 1-2, 3


Anzack, Erich Stephen 2205 Allsea Ave., West Hartford, CT 06117  Honor Roll — 3, Phi Beta Kappa — 1, Contributed drawings to the Ann!

Artzoy, Kelly Honer 8800 Rosे Terrace, Plantation, FL 33317

Arthur, David Thomas 6 Great Mill Lane, Hingham, MA 02040  Dean's List — 1-4, Rugby Club — 2-3-4

Avery, Steven David 5044 Cave Spring Circle SW, Roanoke, VA 24018

Barnes, Edwin L., Jr. 1154 Alexander Rd., Rock Hill, SC 29730  Phi Eta Sigma — 2, Francis P. Gaines Scholar — 1-4, Phi Beta Kappa — 3, Honor Roll — 1-2, 3, Phi Kappa Sigma — 1-4, President — 4, SAB — 2-3, Contact — 3-4, Sigma Society — 3-4, President — 3-4, Masonic Minks — 3-4, '84 Mock Convention S.C. delegate — 2

Barnes, William Watson, Jr. 1107 Lakeside Dr., Wilson, NC 27893  Dean's List — 2, Honor Roll — 2, Basketball — 1, Varsity Soccer Letterman — 2-3, Big Brother — 3, Phi Kappa Sigma — 1-4, Intramural Manager — 2, Treasurer — 3-4, Cybys Business Manager — 4, '84 Mock Convention Kansas delegate — 2, MDA Superlatives Finance Committee — 3, Finance Director — 4, Student Art Show — 2-4

Beau, Michael John 12 Blackstone Rd., Englewood, CO 80110  Dean's List, Honor Roll, Lacrosse — 1, SAB — 2-3, 4, Masonic Minks — 3-4, Sigma Society — 3-4, BETA

Benjamin, Jack Charles Jr. 7690 Nelson Street, New Orleans, LA 70125  Dean's List — 1-4, Pi Sigma Alpha — 4, University Federated Co-Chairman — 4, '84 Mock Convention Float Chairman 3 Louisiana delegation — 2, SAB — 2-3, 4, MDA Superlatives Registration Chairman — 3, Finance Director — 4, Student Art Show — 2-4


Biedrosni, Gerard Francis 1902 Oakmont Rd., Fitchburg, MD 21647

Black, Hugh Batchford 1445 Thornwood Dr., Spartanburg, SC 29302  Honor Roll — 1-2, 3, Dean's List — 1-2, 3, AED — 1, Phi Eta Sigma — 2, Elizabeth B. Garrett English Scholarship — 2, Phi Beta Kappa — 4, SAE — 1-4, Resident Advisor for SAE — 4, IlC Publications Chairman — 4, Big Brother Chairman — 3

Black, Michael Jr. 115 Albion Ave., Shippenport, LA 71055  C. H. Pellock Barber Scholarship — 4, Dean's List — 1-2, 3, EC Representative — 2-3, 4, Student Recruitment — 2-3, 4, Co-Chairman — 4, Language Lab Assistant — 2-3, 4, Co-Chairman — 3-4, President of Student Life Sub-Committee — 3-4, Big Brother — 1-2, 3, SAB — 1-4, Cold Check Committee — 1-2, WLUR — 1-4, Chair 9 — 4, Cast member of St. Vincents — Squash Club — 2-3, 4, Track — 3-4, Fraternity Sub-Committee member — 3, Summer Scholars Counselor — 4, Proprietor of Campus Lawn Service — 2, BETA — 1-4, Secretary — 3, V.P. — 4, Student Art Show — 1-2, French Club — 4, MDA Superlatives — 3-4, Cultural European Exchange Program — 3

Blessing, Christopher A. R.D. #2, Box 296, Westville, PA 18093  Who's Who — 4, Football — 1-4, Track — 3-4, Track Captain — 4, SAB — 2, Dorm Counselor — 3-4, Assistant Head Dorm Counselor — 4, 3 Mock Convention New York delegate — 2

Bloom, William G. 104 Beecher Ave., Indian Head, MD 20646  Dean's List — 2-3, Phi Kappa Psi — 1-4, Big Brother Chairman — 2-3, 4, Sigma Chi — 3, 4, MDA Superlatives — 3-4

Boulter, Wesley C. 535 Hallmark Dr., Newport News, VA 23606  Dean's List — 1-4, Honor Roll — 4

Boulevard, John Paul 615 Snyder Ave., Berkeley, CA 94709  Phi Eta Sigma — 2, Phi Beta Kappa Sophomore Award — 2, Phi Beta Kappa — 3, Omicron Delta Kappa — 4, National Merit Finalist —
Boulard, Lawrence Callaway 6629 Greentree Ct., Dallas, Texas 75230. Ski Team, S.P.E. - 1-4, Guard, S4 Mock Convention, Picto Box Club delegate - 2, Lifeguard, 300 Club, Triathlon, Bartender, Spooner - 4

Boud, Scott B. 62 Malley Hill Dr., Columbia, SC 29223 Alpha Epsilon Delta - 3, Honor Roll - 1-4, Golf Team - 1, S4 Mock Convention South Carolina Secretary/Treasurer - 2, Student Recruitment - 2-3-1, Phi Kappa Sigma member

Boyle, Conrad C. 22 Hickory Medow Blvd., Cockeysville, MD 21030 ROTC Scholar, ROTC - 2-3-1, Outdoor/Outdoor Track - 2, 3-1, Cross Country - 1 J V. Lacrosse - 1, Delta Tau Delta - 1-4

Bradley, Peter K. 466 Starlight Crest Dr., Lexington, CA 91311 Honor Roll, Dean's List, Sigma Chi - 1-4, Fledgling Trainee - 3, Lacrosse - 2-3-1, Dorn Convener - 3

Braganza, Shane Anthony 325 Timber Grove Rd., Beesterton, MD 21136

Breen, Lawrence Kirk 45 Louisville Dr. Pittsburgh, PA 15228

Breithaupt, Curtis Todd 43 Bertrand Dr., Princeton, NJ 08540 Lacrosse - 1-4, T.W. Martin Award for Spirit, Desire, and Dedication to Lacrosse - 2, Captain - 4

Britton, Jeffrey Scott 113 Shore Rd., Westerly, RI 02891

Brooks, Michael Edwin 524 Paul St., Harrodsburg, VA 22931

Brookshank, Thorton Warren 239 Loree Lane, Memphis, TN 38117

Brown, Robert James 15701 Springman Lane, Tampa, FL 33624 Dean's List - 3-1, Football Letterman - 1-2, Soccer - 3, ROTC - 1-4

Bulder, David Michael Box 181, Gibson Island, MD 21056 BETA - 1-4, Scholarship Chairman - 2, 3 Junior Chairman - 3, Treasurer - 1, 5 Mongolian Minks - 3, President - 4-5, Sigma Society - 3-4, Contact - 5, IFc representative - 3-4, S4 Mock Convention Arkansas Float Chairman - 3

Caldwell, Gay A. 585 Bloomfield Ave. #75, West Caldwell, NJ 07006 Dean's List - 3-1, Honor Roll - 3-4, R.E.E. Lee Research Scholar - 3, Founder/Editor The W&L Journal of Science - 3-4, Director of Biology Forum and Film Series - 3-4

Caldwell, Joseph Clyde, Jr. Box 131, Rhea, N.Y. 24446 Phi Eta Sigma - 2, Alpha Epsilon Delta - 2, Franklin Society Scholarship - 2, Phi Beta Kappa - 3, Luther Scoyers Rarely Scholarship - 3, Robert E. Lee Scholar - 2-3-1, President Chemistry Committee - 4, Courses and Degrees Committee - 4

Carmichael, Christopher Lonnie 7149 Ash Place, Gary, IN 46403

Case, John Porter 4105 Woodfield Circle, Middle, MI 3608

Cavall, Alexander Francis 10000 Gainesborough Rl., Potomac, MD 20854 Dean's List - 1-4, Who's Who - 1, Varsity Football - 1-4, Captain - 4, Senior Class V.P. - 4, Student Council Committee - 4, FIU - 1-4, President - 2-3-1, ROTC - 1, S4 Mock Convention Pennsylvania delegate - 2, Gamma Society - 3-4, Senior Member of Style House - 4, Baseball Club - 1-2,3

Chapman, Harry Martin P.O. Box 3 West Point, VA 23973 Marshall Scholar - 4, Schonberg Scholarships - 1, Heart-US Senate Scholarship - 1-4, Contact - 3, Fidelity Chairman - 4, Alumni Phonathon - 1-4, Chairman - 3, Superintend - 1-4, ROTC - 3-4

Clifton, James McGuire Jr. 123 Chino Dr., Lexington, KY 40502

Connell, Steven Bobby 35 Clark St., Port Station, NY 11776

Corrigan, George T. Jr. 108 Waded Lane, Villanova, PA 19085 Dean's List, Varsity Lacrosse - 2-3-1, Gardening Club - 2-3, "Fatso" Club - 3-4, Team Co-op - 3-1

Costello, Gerard Joseph 9 Hermitage Court, Cold Spring Harbor, NY 11724

Courtney, Craig Britton 847 Carroll Rd., Charleston, WV 25314

Crawford, John Atkins 142 Centenial Circle, Shreveport, LA 71104 Dean's List - 3-1, Honor Roll - 1-4, S4 - 1-4, Entertainment Director - 3-4, S4A Superintend - 1-4, Entertainment Chairman - 3, Squash Club - 1-4

Culhane, James Edward 875 John Fitch Highway, Fitchburg, MA 01420

Cummins, Patrick 310 Wadsworth Rd., PA 17015

Daron, Paul Michael 701 Boulder (mosaic, NY 3706)

Davis, Edward Wilson III 301 Comenough Rd. Bost Coll, 1705 0007

Dawson, Samuel Rings Thiel Mac. Park Washington, WV 26180 Dean's List - 3, The Jim Stump Prize in German, Team 1030 - 3-1, Natural Guard - 2-3-1, Phi - 1,4

deClerck, John Jr. 21 Box 165, IVA, WV 25621 Honor Roll - 1-4, Dean's List - 1-4, Robert E. Lee Research Scholar - 3, AEP - 2, Rangers - 1, SLA - 1-4, Assistant Social Chairman - 2-3-1, S4 Mock Convention Club Parade Captain - 2, S4B Operations Chairman - 3, S4A Superintend Room Committee - 2, S4A Superintend - 3-1, Rugby Club - 1-4

Deringer, James Canaday 305 3 Box 119, Chesterton, MD 21120 Dean's List - 1-4, Varsity Lacrosse - 1-4, Student Recruitment - 2-3-1, S4B - 3-4, Mock Convention delegate - 2, Phi Kappa Sigma - 1-4, Rush Chairman - 3, WELC - 3-4, Cable 9 - 4, Big Brother - 3, Sigma Society - 3-4

Detlef, Peter George 7200 Old Gate Rd., Flockley, MD 20852

Design, Walter Ripley 215 Cornwall St., SW Leesburg, VA 22075 Selected for Scheinman Junior Year in France - 3, Phi Kappa Psi - 1-4, Pledge Evaluator - 2, Rugby Club - 1-4, WELC - 1-4, S4 Mock Convention Indiana delegate - 2, S4A Superintend - 3, Rugby Football Club of Institut d'Etudes Poligraphs, Paris, France - 3, English Language Assistant, Institut d'Etudes Poligraphs, Charles V, Paris, France - 3, V.P. of Student Body - 3, WELC - 1-4

Difflerferdorfer, Charles Ross 24 Bardeen Ct. Towson, MD 21204 Francis P. Coates Scholar, Dean's List, Independent Union President - 3-4, S4 Mock Convention State Chairman - 2, WELC - 1-4, Young Democrats - 1, Yellow Brick Rd. Day Care Center Volunteer - 3, Stall - 3-1, Lexington High School Tutor - 1-4

Dulanev, Joseph Dangerfield, Jr. 1377 Scotland Ave., Charlotte, NC 28207 Dean's List - 1-4, Honor Roll - 3, S4 - 2-1, Dance Director - 3, Director of Weekends - 4, University Federation - 2, Phi Kappa Sigma - 1-4, House Manager - 2, Social Chairman - 3, Mongolian Minks

Dumayen, Roger Lee Jr. 748 Riverside Blvd. Longwood, FL 32777

DuPre, Daniel Francis 841 Churhaus Rd. Milwaukee, WI 15104
Lacrosse — 1, Varsity Lacrosse — 2,3,4, Varsity Soccer — 1, 2, Dean's List — 4

McLaughlin, James Andrew Maxwellton, Rockbridge
Baths, VA 24473

McQuillen, Francis Brian 311 47th Place, Sea Isle
City, NJ 08243

McCarthy, John Curtis 1132 Tice Place, Westfield, NJ 07090 Association of College Entrepreneurs — 4, Lambda Chi Alpha — 3, 4

Meloy, John McKay 111 E. Second Street, Perryburg, OH 45351

Merrill, John Spalding 1233 Oakmont Road, Charlottesville, VA 22914

Messner, David Vaughn 938 West Main Street, Ephraim, PA 15732 Dean's List, College Republicans, Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, Mock Convention — 2, International Club — 4, Independent Union — 2, 3, 4

Michael, William Allen 362 Elkhart Road, Pearl River, NY 10965

Miles, Brian Herndon Box 8807, Wightsville Beach, NC 28460 Dean's List — 1, 2, 3, 4, Honor Roll — 4, Mock Convention-Minnesota — 2, Sigma Nu — 1, 2, 3, 4, Food Manager — 2, House Manager and Vice-President — 3

Milutin, Christopher John 7122 Northmore, St. Louis, MO 63105

Mondello, Louis 37 Paula Court, Morristown, NJ 07960 Dean's List — 2, 3, 4, Honor Roll — 3, Phi Gamma Delta — 1, 2, 3, 4, Cockpit Manager — 4, Voting Regulations Board Chairman, Fencing

Monroe, William Lott, III 908 Foxcroft Road, Atlanta, GA 30327

Moody, Ron Louis 113 Rosemary Ave., Breston, AL 36426 Phi Eta Sigma — 1, Alpha Epsilon Delta — 2, K.O.T.C. Award for Academic Achievement — 2, and Award for Academic Distinction — 3, Distinguished Military Student — 4, Dean's List — 1, 2, 3, 4, Phi Eta Sigma — 1, 2, 3, 4, Varsity Cross Country — 1, 2, 3, 4, Captain — 4, Varsity Track — 1, 2, 3, 4, University Frederick — 2

Moody, John Michael 3820 Foxworth, Tyler, TX 75703

Moore, David Lawrence Rt. 1 Box 143D, Natural Bridge, VA 24578

Morris, Richard H. 13 Leslie Drive, Jackson, TX 76805

Nash, James David 147 Newport, Oak Ridge, TN 37830 Dean's List, Honor Roll, Sigma Phi Epsilon-Fraternal Manager — 5, I.F.C. Rep. — 1, J.V. Teams — 1, 2, Varsity Tennis — 3, Reeves Center — 2, 3, 4, Ring Iron Phi, Staff Reporter — 2, 3, 4

Nelson, John Charles Post Office Box 21, Nelson, VA 24579 Varsity Baseball Letterman — 1, 2, 3, 4, Mock Convention — 2, Member Dog House, Charter Member — 4

Newsome, Kevin Lewis 1107 West Ave., Hampton, VA 23669

Nichols, David Francis 8 Curtis Street, Springfield, VT 05156

Nichols, William Louis Rt. 1 Box 3635, Fort Valley, GA 31030 Dean's List — 2, 3, K.O.T.C. Scholarship — 2, 3, 4, Track — 1, Mock Convention — PA 2

O'Connell, Joseph Patrick 7900 Runnymede Road, Frederick, MD 21701


Ohren, Eric Steven 520 Elizabeth Lake Drive, Hampton, VA 23669

Oglesby, John R. 420 Pine Drive, Lynchburg, VA 24502 Sigma Phi Epsilon — 1, 2, 3, 4, Mock Convention-WV — 2

Oliger, Brian Joseph 3605 Kings Post, Rocky River, OH 44126-3816 Dean's List — 1, White's Who — 4, R.K. Lee Research Assistant — 4, Sigma Delta Chi — 2, 3, 4, Advisor, V.P. — 4, Senior Journalism Adviser — 4, W.H.U. — 2, 3, 4, Station Manager — 4, Cable-Channel Nine — 2, 3, 4, Student Activities Board — 3, 4, S.A.R. Board of Directors — 4

Osell, Thomas A. 64 Spencer Hill Road, Lendor, CT 06039 Dean's List — 1, 2, 3

Overstreet, Raymond Jackson Rt. 1 Box 301 Bedford, VA 24523

Oxton, Dalney P.O. Box 103, Tappahannock, VA 22560

Palattella, John William, Sr. A. W. Williams Monroe, NY 10950 Chess (1971) — 1, 2, 3, 4, Junior Year Wessell University of St. Bride, Scotland

Parks, John Field 392 Valley Hill Road, Tullahoma, TN 37388

Panne, James M. 1111 Valley Hill Rd. Boliviana, NJ 07924 Dean's List — 1, Toastmaster, Independent Union — 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

Patrick, McCarthy Benjamin, Jr. 217-1, Carousel Drive, Mobile, AL 36606 Dean's List, University Council — 3, Phi Delta Theta — 1, 2, 3, 4, Mock Convention — GA 2, Organizing Committee for Ducks Unlimited, Inc. — 3, Sculpting — 2, 3, 4

Patterson, Nelson R. 102 Box 389, Methuen, MA 01840 Dean's List and Honor Roll — 1, 2, 3, 4, Dean Lewis Scholar — 1, 2, 3, 4, Phi Eta Sigma — 2, Mu Beta Psi — 3, Omicron Delta Kappa — 3, 4, George C. Marshall Scholar — 1, Who's Who — 4, Ring-tan Phi — 1, 2, 3, 4, Editorial Page Editor — 1, 4, Editor, The Washington and Lee Political Review — 4, Inter-Varsity — 1, 2, 3, 4, Glee Club — 1, 2, 3, 4, Contact — 3, 4, University Federations of Big Brothers — 2, 3, 4, College Republicans — 1, 2, 3, 4, Student Telephone Union — 2, 3, Chairman — 4

Pearsall, Willard Hall, III 9013 Fort Caroline Road, Jacksonville, FL 32211

Phillips, William R. 9013 Fort Caroline Road, Jacksonville, FL 32211

Pfaff, Charles Anthony, Jr. 455 Walker Place, Charleston, SC 29412 National Dean's List, Honor Roll — 3, Dean's List — 1, 2, 3, 4, K.O.T.C. Four Year Scholarship, Ranger Co. — 1, 2, 3, 4, A Company — 4, Ensign Officer — 3, Supply Sergeant — 1, Color Guard — 1, 2, 3, 4, A Company — 3, Sigma Nu — 1, 2, 3, 4, Social Chairman — 1, House Manager — 2, Chaplin — 4, Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship — 1, 2, 3, 4, Rugby Club — 1

Phoxen, Joseph Thomas 1125 E. 7th Ave., Denver, CO 80216

Pitard, Derrick G. 601 Andrews Road, Newtown, Square, PA 18653 Alpha Epsilon Delta — 2, Mu Beta Psi — 3, Dean's List, Glee Club — 1, 2, 3, University Chorus — 4, Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship — 1

Plaisted, Parker Bennett 9006 Dyer Avenue, Richmond, VA 23229 Dean's List, Phi Delta Theta — 2, 3, 4, Delta Delta Delta — 1

Plummer, William Penn 9812 Park Blvd. East, Liverpool, OH 43030

Pollard, William Price 7725 Sweetbriar Road, Richmond, VA 23229 Mock Convention — 2, Phi Delta Theta — 1, 2, 3, 4, M.D. Superbowl-dancer —
Our Final Comments . . .
to those deserving thanks

As you finish looking through your 1986 Calyx, we hope you have enjoyed seeing what we believe to be a thorough representation of life in Big Lex, as well as the world that surrounded us this past year. There are many people who deserve credit and thanks for making your '86 Calyx a reality. To name a few, the Commerce School staff (picture below) really saved our lives (not to mention your book) the week after graduation when the power was cut off in the University Center, by providing us a room and access to it, so that we could finish the book. We'll never forget the all-nighters in room 121, and calling on Security Guard Steve Tomlinson (and his flashlight) so we could rummage through a dark building and office during the evenings. Our photographers, Patrick Hinley (WPH), David Sprunt (DWS), Cotton Puryear (CP), Steve Sadler (SS), Matt Horridge (MH), Perry Hayes (PSH), and Scott Farrell (SJF), deserve lots of credit and thanks. Others who helped in completing the Calyx, and also making our last week in Lexington an enjoyable and successful one are: Dean Atwood, Ms. Ziegler, Ms. Mohler, Carol Calkins, Carolyne Mayo, David Sprunt, Mike Allen, Charlie Garrison, Mark Mandel, McClain Stradtner, Dean John, Dean Huntley, Dean Murphy, Katie Goodman, the Admissions Staff, Frank Parsons, Professor Dean, Pat Larew, Dr. Turner, Mrs. Atkins, Mrs. Lowery, John Nusbaum, and Professor McCaughrin. We are also grateful to the many contributors from our staff, patrons, and benefactors, and hope they will continue their generous support of the Calyx. Best of luck to this year's graduates in all their future endeavors, and best wishes to our very own class of '87 for a successful senior year.

Dennis M. Francis
Charles G. Nusbaum, Jr.
Editors in Chief